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SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
TiiEV are about to procure a noble organ for the Music Hall in Boston;

cue that shall rank with the greatest of the old world. The plan deter-

mined upon for defraying the expense of erecting an organ of the value

of $25,000 is as follows : The corporation (proprietors of the Boston

Music Hal!) appropriate the sum of teii thousand dollars, on the condi-

tion that an additional ten thousand be raised by private subscription

;

the remaining five thousand, or such portion of it as maybe required, is

to be guaranteed without expense to the Association. The Hall is then

to receive the use and possession of the organ so long as it shall remain

a Music Hall. $00^0 of the required amount have already been sub-

scribed in Boston, leaving $9000 yet to be raised, to procure an instru-

ment of the very first class, such as shall not be surpassed by any of the

great organs of Europe. We trust the balance will be readily raised.

Boston has hitherto proved that her " solid men" are liberal in matters

cf art as well as of charity, and the funds for so noble a purpose should

not be wanting. The purchase of this organ was the subject of much
tiiought, examination, and comparison for two years past. A prominent

member of the committee has visited the large organs and the most re-

nowned factories of Europe, expressly on this errand, and specifications

and proposals have been received and carefully considered, from all im-

portant quarters. The opinions of leading organists and men of judg-

ment and experience hive been duly weighed, and the determination ar-

rived at is, to have an organ from Germany, most probably from the

factory of the Messrs. Walcker of Ludvfigsberg. On the score of econ-

omy this is well, but there arc other reasons which render it equally

advisable. We have had most excellent instruments built in America,

and have reason to be proud of the enterprise and skill of builders in

New-York, Philadelphia, and Boston. But the German builders lead the

world in this respect, and it can not but be of advantage to art to have

the master specimen of European organ-builders accessible to our own
manufacturers as well as organists. We are rejoiced that this project has

been started with such probability of being speedily carried out, and it is

very right that Boston should have taken the lead in the matter. Wc
trust that the organ will be procured, and that the committee to whom
this matter is int.ru.stcd will not be prevented by want of means, from pro-

curing as grand and good an instrument as can be made. We have

known the reputation of the Messrs. Walcker for some years, and know
that they may be relied upon as capable and faithful. We should have

every confidence in an organ from their establishment, but should re-

commend that the late improvements of the French and English manu-

facturers should be carefully examined with a view to their incorporation

in the instrument for the Boston Music Hall.

'Dw\g]iVs Jozu-nal of Music of the lith inst., gives an account of the

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Boston Music Hall, and ex-

tracts from the different reports, by which it appears that their affairs

are in a prosperous condition ; and that the statue of Beethoven was in

reality a gift, to the iVssociation, to bo by them retained and possessed,

so long as their Mall shall retain its original character. The thanks of

the Association were voted to Mr. Perkins, for his " munificont gift,"

but there was no vote of thanks that wo can find for the noble artist,

Crawford, who modeled the statue without recompense. The Flower

Queen, a musical journal recently started in Chicago, names amongst

topics of -which it will especially treat, " the advantages arising from

quartet choirs." We shall be curious to learn what these are. Persons

desiring to form classes in vocal music in New-York or in the neighbor-

ing towns, will be glad to learn that Mr. M. Cobur>j will accept engage-

ments durii:g the coming season. Mr. Coburn's reputation as a vocal-

ist and most successful class-teacher, is too well established to require

any thing from us, but we can not refrain from saying that those who are

successful in securing Mr. Coburn's services will gain a prize. A con-

cert was given in Utica, N. Y., on the 27th inst., by the children of the

Orphan Asylum, under the direction of Mr. Thomas Maynard, who has

greatly promoted the happiness of the orphans, by giving them instruc-

tions in singing for the past year. They were assisted by the Utica

Brass Band; Mr. O.J. Shaw; Mr. S. A. Kianicntt and Sister; Miss

Germain ; Mr. G. W. Abbey and others, who volunteered their assist-

ance. The proceeds of the concert were appropriated to the support

of the children of the Asylum.—-—Mr. 0. B. Bullard, of HoUiston, Mass.

opened his new Music Hall at that place on the evening of the 11th

inst. The musical e.xerciscs were conducted by Mr. Warren Payson.

During a brief inter!i)i=-ir>n refreshments were served to the guests ;
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and Mr. Payson took advantage of the moment to present Mr. Bullard,

in tlie name of his friends in Holliston, a gold-headed cane, bearing a

suitable inscription. Ole Bull and troupe gave a concert in Buffalo,

N". Y., on the 19t,h inst. Sig. Gnidi, assisted by Mr. William Mason,

gave a concert in Rochester, N. Y., on the 18th iust.

Some time ago, Vivicr, the horn-player, received a letter from a lady

in Faubourg St. Germain^ in Paris, in which he was asked for his terms

to play at one of the soirees of the Countess. Vivier answered 1000

francs, ($200.) The Countess seemed to think this too dear, and Vivier

heard nothing more from her. Some time afterwards he was in another

saloon, and glanced over the pages of an album of autographs which he

had found on the table. Suddenly he saw his letter. The artist laughed

at the smart manner of procuring autographs, and related the whole

story to the lady of the house. "I'm very sorry," he said, " the Count-

ess did not tell me she wished to possess my autograph; for, not know-

ing that, I had my letter written by my concierge, who never refuses an

opportunity to show his good handwriting."

The Camden Sax-Horn Band, assisted by J. Arnott, of Utica, and Mr.

J. G. Clark, gave a vocal and instrumental concert at Camden, N. Y.,

on the 2-lth inst. Miss Adelaide Phillips, assisted by Mr. H. S. May,

pianist, gave a concert in AVorcester, Mass., on the evening of the I7th

inst. The York Musical Association gave a concert in York, Pa., on

the 10th inst. Mr. Root's cantata, the Flower Queen, seems to

tickle the ears of the Buffjilonians largely. " This exquisite joint cre-

ation of the musician and poet," says the Buffalo Express of the 13th

inst., "addressed to the eye and ear, through the agency of human
beauty in its most agreeable forms, will be repeated to-night."

Mrs. L. L. Deming, whose "coming through the Eye," is "unap-

proachable," gave a concert at Adrian, Mich., on the 11th inst. In

tlie time of Edward VI., of England, it was the custom to have whole

chapters of the Bible set to music and sung in the churches, and an old

writer mentions that the whole of the first chapter of Matthew, con-

taining the genealogy, was so arranged. He goes on very quaintly to

say that " while the base was holding forth the existence of Abraham,

the tenor, in defiance of nature and chronology, was begetting Isaac;

the counter-tenor begetting Jacob ; and the treble begetting Joseph and

all his brethren." Take a hint from the above, ye believers in " Old

Folks' Concerts." Messrs. Chamberlain and Mason gave a concert in

Vergennes, 0., on the evening of the 21st inst. The second meeting of

the Franklin County Musical Association was held in Dublin, 0., on the

2d, 3d, 4th, and 5tli of June. The attendance was large, and the musi-

cal exercises, under the direction of Mr. Suiferns, of Janesville, Wis.,

were performed in a highly satisfactory manner.

CONGREGATIONAL AND CHOIR SINGING.
It seems not to be generally imdcrstood that a plainer rhythmic form

is required for congregational than for choir singing. We give to-day,

in answer to many inquiries, an illustration which may help to convey

what we suppose to be the truth to the minds of others. We have

taken a well-known tune for this purpose, St. Tliomas. This tune is

generally supposed to be a model for congregational performance ; and

3'^et in the prevailing form in which it appears it can never be sung with

any correct observance of the laws of time by a large number of peo-

ple. Indeed it is never heard in good time, even when sung by a choir

But if the form in which we give it to-day. No. 1, be adopted, it may
easily be sung almost to the metronome even by a large congregation.

AYe find, on trial, that the common form No. 2 takes, as it is usually

sung from fifty to sixty seconds, whereas if sung according to the con-

gregational arrangement, (No. 1,) it will occupy only half the time. We
have affixed the notation of the metronomic scale to both copies, so that

the experiment of measurement may be tried either by this instrument

or by the second-hand of a common watch. Of course, exact accuracy

or the variation one way or the other of a few seconds, is not a matter

of any consequence.

We do not say that this tune ought now to be sung in all cases ac-

cording to No. 1, because such a performance of it might injure the

feelings or associations of some persons \ but we do say that the tune,

independently of association, is vastly better for either choir or congre-

gational use in this way. We recommend to some of our choirs to try

it over in practice. Sing it once or twice in the weekly choir-meeting,

for three months, and then perhaps a fair judgment may be obtained

as to the comparative merits of the two copies. Observe that No. 1

should take only about half the time of No. 2. The improvement in

the harmony of No. 1 in the second line has nothing to do Mith the

time and rhythmic character to which we wish to call attention.

60 f. ST. THOMAS. No. 1. Congregational Arrangement.
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PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
A GRAND concert by the pupils of the Pennsylvania Institution of the

Blind, took place in the hall of the Institution on the evening of tlie IGth. The

exercises comprised much variety, and the selections were from Auber, We-

ber, Beethoven, Schubert, Kucken, etc. Music itself when properly ren-

dered always excites our sjanpathies, as well as interests the miud; its natur-

al tendency is likewise to mcite within us feelings of true pleasure ; but when

we behold a company—^beings alike capable of enjoying that degree of happi-

ness common to our earthly existence, who have no experience of the benefits,

luxury, and cheerfuhiess of the blessing of light—a blessing unspeakably glo-

rious and invigorating ; then indeed the sympathies of our nature lead us sin-

cerely to commiserate with the unfortunate blind, and with more than ordinary

interest and delight do we participate in, and enjoy their musical performances.

The orchestral performances upon the occasion were given with remarkable

accuracy
;

particularly the grand overture, Le Sermeni, by Auber. It might

be thought invidious to mention separately the solo performers ; each acquitted

themselves well ; although the character and gift of voice, respecting quality

and compass, varies materially. As one of the best rendered pieces of the

evenin", however, we would allude to the grand chorus, " Gloria," from the

celebrated mass in C, by Beethoven, and admirably accompanied upon the

piano-forte by D. "Wood, a pupil. The concert reflects credit upon the musi-

cal teacher and conductor, Mr. E. Pfeiffer.

The first of a series of grand organ-concerts took place at National Hall on

the 19th, when a very large audience, perhaps 2500 persons, were present.

Oro-an-concerts, to consist of exclusive performances upon the instrument,

without any vocal assistance whatever, are a new thing with us
;

although

throughout the countries of Europe, it is no untried experiment, but a familiar

style of musical exhibition. In Birmingham, England, where the hall will

accommodate some 8000 people, and with an instrument of great size and

power, a series of organ-concerts have been given, frequently occurring, and

continuing during the past six months. The instrument now in question was

built by H. Knaufif of this city, for the Independent Presbyterian church of

Savannah, Ga.; and is placed temporarily in National Hall for exhibition.

This organ has three sets of keys, compass from CO to G in alto, and pedal

keys, two octaves. It has 52 stops, 5 composition-pedals, 2 bellows, and con-

tains 2403 pipes. It has seven stops of 16 ft. tone, and seventeen of 8 ft. tone.

The exterior is attractive, and of an elaborate and highly-finished organ-style

of architecture ; case painted white, and richly gilt pipes, comprising a portion

of the open diapason and teneroon in front of the case. The manuals are

arranged for the great organ, 18 stops; sweU-organ, 17 stops; piccolo-organ,

(for solo purposes,) 9 stops; pedal organ, 4 stops, with 4 couplers and composi-
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tion peilal registers. Messrs. II. G. Tliuiidor, M. H. Cross, P. W'ootl, AV. A.

Newliind, M. .M. Wiirner, and II. W. lCu;miV, (sou of Iho builder,) eucli per-

formed during tlio concert. Mes.-<rs. Cro-ss luid Wood certainly cxUibited groat

execution ; the Ibruior in masterly lingering and rapid use of tho pedals ; and

the latter, notwithstanding blind, (a pupil of tho Blind Institute,) displayed

wonderful correctnes^s in manipulating upon tho keys, and in the dilllcult pedal

accompaniment, ivrtaining to tlio stiiccato niid fugxio in F, by Bach. Messrs.

Thunder and Xewland sustained their credit by ftnishcd execution of their

several pieces; tho organ sonata in D by ^[endolssohn, performed by Messrs.

Warner and KnaulV together, although a magnilieeut composition, yet obtains

but little interest from a promiscuous assemblage, and indcctl can bo appre-

ciated only I'y musicians, or by those who are fond of gloomy and constrained

minor i>i\ssi»ges, deeply imbued with tho theory of tho German organ school.

Tho secoi\d of theso orgiui-concerts took place on tho 2.'id; when in addition

to tho persons named, Messrs. Beckel, Jarvis, and Fielding performed upon the

instrument. Of tlio merits of this organ wo may speak again. Space forbids

at the present.

Messrs. Hook of Boston have lately placed an organ of 2 sots of keys in tho

Episcopal church, Gormantown. Messrs. Pomplitz & Co., of Baltimore, haro

just completed one for the Jews' Synagogue, New Market street, this city, 1

stops, and 2 sets of keys ; and BufBngton has lately had a public exhibition

of three of his instruments, in as many ditVcrcnt churches in this city.

The closing exercises of tho Normal School took place on the 2Gth. Tho

examination of the pupils, with reference to their musical studies, was con-

ducted by their teacher, Mr. John Bower, and wo believe gave general satis-

faction. Wilhelra's system has been used, having met tho approval of tho

directors of this institution some two years since. The Normal School is com-

posed exclusively of young ladies ; and the several set pieces performed upon

this occasion were creditably rendered.

JOHN JONES' MUSICAL ADVENTUKES
IN EUROPE.

No. IV.

It was late when I arrived at my usual abode in Paris, Rue Lepelle-

tier. Mad. Corlouche, the landlady, was already paying her respects to

the god Morpheus and goddess Helena, (an ugly large cat, by the by,)

who seemed to be the real mistress of the house. However, Francois, the

head-groom, was up, and showed me to my room, au quatrieme.

" Well, Fran9()is," I said after having glanced over the contents, and

especially the bed of the place, " I hope I can trust myself with all

safety
"

" "Why should'nt you, Monsieur Jean ?" Fran9ois civilly interrupted

;

" nothing but respectable people cotne to this house."

" But, mon cher Francois," I replied, " I wish that no people, not even

the most respectable, should pay nightly yisits to my bed."

" Monsieur," the old gargon exclaimed, " I should like to see any body

dare !"

"Fiddlesticks, Fran9ois," interrupted I, "you said just the same the

last time, and you know very well how I was bothered by those nightly

visits."

"Ah ! Monsieur, vous plaisantez je vois!" cried Francois, laughing as

heartily as possible. "But no fear, sir; look at the walls, newly paper-

ed. Ah ! Monsieur, quelle plaisanterie."

"With this the old fellow disappeared, and I ventured to bed. How
long I had enjoyed the always questionable peace of a French bed, I

can not say, when suddenly the sounds of a violin proved sufficiently

strong and beautiful to awake me entirely. The sounds evidently came

fiotn the top of the house, and were unmistakably produced by a man
who had the right to be called an artist. It was real art au septieme.

Now, pure art is always acceptable; but in my private opinion, it ought

not to interfere with the rights of a forlorn Yankee, to wit, six hours'

regular sleep. However, considering that I was in Paris, where only the

rights of a few chosen people are respected, and that after all the fellow

up stairs played very finely, I was soon reconciled to this interruption

of my nightly rest, and listened with tolerable faithfulness. But what
is that? Is there a duo threatening? No doubt, this is piano-playing.

Alas ! th^e is another artist next door ! He must have come home
just now, perhaps from an excursion into the saloons of the Faubourg
St. Germain or Notre Dame des Lorettes. I am afraid that fellow is in-

spired, too; at lonst his playing sounds as if it were KlimuUtcd by itomo

spirit. But ho i.s not alone ! There, ho talks.

" Alphonso, it was a glorious night," a nouiewhat lioarwo voice sotiiid-

ed through tho wall. " Did you hear tho acclamations alter my Bam-

bouche-Fanta.-ie? Tho Countess camo up to me with tho most promis-

ing smile and with this beautiful bou(iutt. But what are you doing?"

" Dividing your fortune into two etpial partn," replied another voice :

"one for your Celestine ; the other, for my landlady, who had yesterday a

smile, which alas! was only too promising."

"Alphonse, tho first rule for an artist in Paris is to pay his rent. You

may avoid your tailor, your laundress, restaurant, but be regular with

your landlady. Look at me."

"Pshaw!" interrupted his friend, with a somewhat sneering voice;

"you are a lucky dog. It is true," he added, "not every body has the

gift to astonish his audience."

"You are right, Alphon.se; it is a peculiar gift. Did you sec how I

smashed those poor German musicians, who ventured a sonata of Beet-

hoven? Beethoven in a Parisian saloon ! Kidiculous. My Bambouche-

Fantasie swept the place clean, I tell you 1"

"Very !" was tho laconical answer.

A short pause, in which the plaintive and pure tones of the violin up

stairs tasted like nectar upon spicy brandy.

"But don't you think," sounded suddenly again through the wall,

" that people want something new ?"

"People? What people ?" responded the other voice.

"My people," the artist exclaimed; "the people of the Chaussee

d'Antin and Rue Blanche, the only people I acknowledge, the people of

taste, education, and footmen !"

"And this people wants something new?" the friend asked.

"I do not know, I guess only. Until now the Bambouche-Fantasie,

my latest inspiration, has proved to be irresistible ; but still I should think

it well to provide for some unforeseen circumstances. I had an idea."

"Ah!" interrupted the friend.

"Yes, I had an idea for a composition, entirely new in style and title.

What do you say to a Polka-Rodomontade?"

" What!" exclaimed the friend.

" You are startled ? I see it is really something new. But now listen!"

The artist began to play his Polka-Rodomontade. He played in tho

ruhato style, which had been brought to Paris by some Italian pianist,

and represented in the piano-forte literature pretty much the same school

as Verdi does in opera. The fellow had a firm grasp ; he rattled through

the keys like thunder. He jumped and danced with the ability of a

clown. And the music! Well, it answered perfectly its title, with this

dilTerence, that it was less polka than rodomontade. The whole

was a burlesque, tit for Christy and Wood's Minstrels. To make, how-

ever, the impression of this entirely new style of music more forcible,

there came, while he played, several knocks on the wall of his room, from

below, as well as up stairs, and evidently from people who, if they in-

dulged sometimes in polkas or rodomontades, did not seem able to

appreciate their beauties when in bed. It was a fine concert, a kind

of serenade, reminding me of Germany during the revolutionary war,

and which would have been improved by nothing less than the valuable

assistance of Helena, the lovely goddess of the house. However, Hele-

na lay in Morpheuo, I mean to say in Mrs. Corlouche's arms. She

sleeps the sleep of innocence, at least of this fearful crime, which was

committed near to me, and nothing else was left to me but to try to imi-

tate her. by dint of a continual application of some genuuie cogniac I

fortunately found in my bag.

A few hours later Frangois stood before my bed with the coffee.

"Who is the violin-player up stairs?" I asked.

"Ah ! pauvre diahle!" old Franq'ois replied. " I hope he has not dis-

turbed you. Pauvre diahle f We must turn him out."

" And this pianist next door?"

" Ah! Monsieur, a great artist, Monsieur Barnabi.s, the celebrated pian-

ist. Y ou should see the fine people in their carriages, which come to

see him. Ah ! he is the pet of the house. Quite a different affair."

" Yes, very different, good Francois, I said," sending the old garqon

away, and thinking my own thoughts about Paris and its artists.
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Sliett-Slusic, Sclcctcti lutij dlmm,

DEAWING-ROOM MUSIC.
KO. I.

Wm. JTall S Son, NeW'Tork.—'Vu& l.Af.T ilovic. By Gottschalk. 75c.

Olii'er Ditxon, Boxum.—^ix Morceaiix de Concert, i>.ir G Sutter. No. 2. U.ne nuit dans
LES Bdis. Jl— G. A. Osuok.vk"s Ukactiks of Si'OTTisii Mklowi'S, Nos. 3, 0, aud 7.

—

Six Illustrations, by Th. Ocsteu. No. 1. God Save tuis Qoekn. 4uc.

KO. IL LESS DIFFICtlLT.

Wn. ITiill dk Son, New- York.—Malakoff Quadbille. By A. Lediic. 50c.—Il Tkova-
TORE Valse. By Jullien. 5Uc.

Olivi-r Dttsnn, Bostin.—Friendship. A Grand Waltz. By Ch. Steinbruck. 80c

—

Melo-
dies of tue Day. By Cbailes Grobe. Nos. 4!), 51, and fi". Eiicb, 2.jc.

—

TiieGhacks.
Agnes Sorel Quadrille. By Leduc. 25e.

—

Dueams of Youth. Waltz by Kmest Krauss.

Sue.

.

•

VOCAL MUSIC.
NO. I.

F/?i. /raK<feiS'"ra, JVeti- For/-.—I'LL WnispKB TO Thee. Ballad. By J. W. Hobbs. 8nc.

—The Depths of the Ocean. Vnc'l Dut-t By S. Glover. 50c.—12 Favorite Ballads

Sfranged for ibe jruitar, by Cb. C. Convfrse. 1. Waitino to die. 15c.

—

The Lonely
Bird. Duet. By 8. Glover. 85c

—

Suoni la Tru.mbx, from I I'uiitani Duet Com-
I)let". 75c.

—

We come fkom Faiky Bowers. Duet. By S. Glover. 4 ic—Bright Star
that crowns with Bbiutv. a Sling. &y Kinkeu. 23c.

—

La Sicilie>'Ke, from Lcs
Tepres Sicilieniies. By Vt-rdi. 4'c.

C. Sreuaiiig, Kcw-Yuru.—L\ Gracikuse. Morceau de Salon, par W. A. King.

KO. II. LESS difficult.

W,n. Hill t-t So't. Nen'-Ynrk.—Songs F)K the Sabbath. No 6, Prayer. With Piano or
Meliileon acconipauiinent. 2'ic —The Bridge. My .\2nes Ltinrton 3;;c —Tub MoU.ntain
Maid. By Geor^je Lnlev and C. Tin Ion. 3:;c.—Tut; Anvil Cuobus, from II Tro-
vat'ire. 2oc.

—

Evaxgellne. By John Blockley. 2oc.—Mr far-off Home. By Cb. C.

Converse. 25c.
GTTITAK MUSIC.

Wm. Hall ct- Son, NtW- Tori.—Conveese's Guitak Folio. Book 4. Each, 25c.

TEACHING-MUSIC.
Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Ink Dkops. A collection of instructive pieces. By 11. Schwing.
40c

EAST.

Wm. Hall & Son. Kew-Yo'lr.—The Vase of Flowers. By James Bellak. No. 9, La
Fete (les Gondoliers, par Burguiuller. No. 4, Evening Star Scliottiscb. By AVallace.

Each, 2oc.
PIANO MUSIC FOR FOUR UAND3.

EASY.

OHi'e' DitKon, B'.ston.—P.ight and Left. A collection of popular Melodies. By T.
BisseL Each, 25c.

more difficult.

Oirer DUO', Brntion.—Coronation March, fnim the Prophet.

—

Don Juan. By F.

Beyer.—Li Sicilienne. Waitz. By Lanuer. Cue.

MUSIC FOR FLUTE AND PIANO.
EASY.

Oliver Ditaon, Bnsion.—Barcarolle, from liigoletto. 25c.

—

Melodies from different
OPERAS. Arranged by Caspar Kummer. 60c.

nt usual Corrngflnnncf.

BOSTON.
Jc-VE 2-1.—Very little of interest in musical matters has transpired the past

fortniglit, aside from the performances of Vestvali's Opera Troupe at the Boston

Theater. Three operas entire and one operatic concert have been given by
them. A very good representation of Ernani, June lltli, was witnessed by a
fair audience, thougli not so large as the merits of tlie performances deserved,

some parts of wliich were exceedingly fine. Sig. Ceresa, as Ernani, far ex-

ceeded our expectations of his abilities in opera. Few singers have the power
to give a single air Witli the freshness and force of which Ceresa is capable, but
when the same degree of freshness and force is carried through the entire

length of a difBcult role like Ernani, and combined with correct dramatic ac-

tion, the singer at once acquires a power over an audience rarely posses.sed.

Nor is Ceresa entirely deficient in expression, but yet we may say with truth

that his /orie is in Zo!((i passages.

Signora Manzini sustained the role of Elvira with considerable ability. Tho
airs ''Ernani! luvolami,'' and " TuUo sprezzo, che d'Ernani,"' in the first act,

were made quite cft'cctive by her rendering, aud in tlio concerted pieces her
voice sutlered nothing by comparison with those with wlu)m she was engaged.
The roles of Don Carlos aud Silva were sustained by Sigs. Barili and Gasparoni
respectively. Barili has a high baritone voice of medium force, and he is gen-
erally correct in his action. He is not capable of giving telling points with tlie

vividness of some, but is a valuable auxiliary, inasmuch as his delineations in-

dicate originality aud an endeavor to please. Of Gasparoni we have belbre

spoken, but iu the present instance he surpassed many of his former efforts.

Tho cliorus, not so full as would have been desiraljlc, was nevertheless quite

effective, and the performance of tlio opera seemed to give entire .satisfaction.

On Friday evening a large audience assembled to hear Vcstvali in her great
character, that of Azucena in II Trovatore. Judge of the surprise when it was
announced, th.it in con.sequence of the uns.atislaetory rehearsal in the after-

noon, it had been decided to give Lucia di Lainme.rmoor instead, as Signora
Vestali was desirous, for the reputation of her eoinpanj', tliat every opera they
undertook should be produced in tlie most perfect manner. This announcement
was received with visible dissaiisiaction, but wlieu it was further stated that

in addition to tlie opera, Yestvdi (who has no rolein tlie opera) would sing a
cavatina from Kumeo and Juliet, aud also ''Il Brindisi" from Lucrezia Borgia,
quiet was restored. The same general features characterized the performaace
of this opera that wo have spoken of as appe-irmg in Ernani.

On Monday evening following another large audience assembled to hear II

Trovatore, aud this time wtre not disappointed. With the exception of tho roles

of Azucena and ^laurico, sustained by Vestvali and Ceresa, tlie opera was
poorly done, and showed that more rehearsing, especially on the part of the
chorus and orchestra, would not have been out of place. The anvil chorus in

tlio second act, which usually meets with a furore of ajiplause amounting to an
encore, was in this instance suffered to pass quietly by. and the Ijcaiitics of
many other parts were destroyed by the blundering of tlie chorus and orches-
tra. Of Vestvali as the Gipsy we can not speak too stronglj' in praise. Pos-
sessed of a voice of great compass and lorco, she excels in dramatic action, and
imparts a thrilling intensity to this character not yet excelled in our expc-ri-

cnee. Many of her scenes were furioiLslj' encored, and upon herself and Ceresa
were bestowed man)- deserved honors. Manzini essayed the role of Leonora
for the first time, aud has unqucstionablj' sufQcicnt ability to give the part
with acceptance, but the Leonora of this occasion was somewhat formal.

The season closed with a benefit concert for Vestvali, of which it is unneces-
sary to speak, as no novelties were presented.

KOETH-BEADING, MASS.
Jl"Xe 18.—Having just completed my harmony lesson, I should be glad

to occupy a little time in giving the many readers of Thk Review an idea

of the advantages that we, as pupils, are having here in Xortli-Reading,

at the Normal Musical Institute, and which I am sure they know not of;

for if they did, the town would be filled to overflowing with the hun-
dreds who are anxious to become better qualified to carry on the great
work of teaching. I am very happily disappointed in finding the place so
pleasant, for one of the circulars of the Iiistitute rather intimated tlie con-
trary. The air is pure and invigorating, and it is truly a remaikably heal-

thy town, and in this respect at all events the circular was entirely correct.

One of the pupils, a young lady, came here last week seriously ill with chills

aud fever, which have now entirely left her, and she attends all the exer. ises

of the Institute and is almost entirely restored. The Institute exercises begin

at nine o'clock A.M.; and at that moment one of our nvmiber, who acts as

monitor, touches a little bell, aud all quietly take their places. Another pupil

then steps forward and calls the roll, after wliich Dr. Mason or Mr. Root reads

a selection from the Scriptures, and all join in a devotional hymn.
Then commences the regular work of the day. Tlie first hour is occupied

by Dr. Mason in instruction in the art of teaching, and driding in tlie elements
of music, and in the practice of singing school and church music. In this and
all the exercises the pupils have note-books, in which they make abstracts of

the course pursued, which, with their own experience, enables them to form
systems for their teaching or practice, which will be invaluable to them. The
second hour is occupied by ilr. Root in vocal trailing, this is thorough and
interesting work, and all-important to the teacher, fbr he should bo able to give

a good example to his pupils if he would teach them to sing well. Already
the voices of many have undergone a great change, and all feel the deepest

interest in this department, particular!}- when we compare our own perlbrm-

ance with an example from Jlr. R., antl see tho great necessity of improvement.
The third hour brings us to the close of the morning exercises, and this is oc-

cupied by Dr. Mason, instructing in teaching aud clioir practice. In the after-

noon we commence at hah'-past two o'clock. The first hour is devoted to what
we call the teaching exercise, which consists in taking up the elementary
lesson of the morning, the pupils in turn acting as teachers. After the pupils

have given the lesson, such ciiticisims arc made by instructors and pupils as

may tend to the improvement of all. Some of us who have attended former

terms of the Institute, consider this one of the most important exercises, sineo

it helps to give us more confidence aud freedom when we come before our
classes in different parts of tho country. The second hour is devoted to har-

mony and composition. This department, as conducted here, is one of gre.tt

interest, not one of the members wishing to be absent from it. It is not as is

too often tlie case, a thing presented to the eye only ; but we first sing aud
hear the chords, and then thoy arc represented to the eye on the blackboard

by our instructor, or we write them on slates provided for us, and our wotk is

examined by otir instructors. 'W'e also judge of false progressions by first

hearing them, and afterward by the representation to the eye ; this kind of

training makes this exercise what it should be, a powerful help and auxiliniy

to the singer and player, as well as affording a means for writing correctly and
elegantly their musical thoughts. Some time is spent in the afternoon in glee-

singing, and tliree evenings iu a Week are devoted to the practice of the cho-

ruses of Handel's Messiah, ilr. Kreis.smanu of Boston is the private instructor,

but can not do all tlie work, as the class is constantly increasing. Arrange-

ments are being made with another eminent teacher, wlio I am told will soon

be here.

The Normal Singer is a groat favorite with us. Some copies of the Salhath

Bell too have just arrived; but as w^e have not had time to examine it, we caa

only express our admiration of the 'oeautiful title and design on the outside.

A Pl-pil.

{Special Correspondence of The Musical Journal.)

RUYTIIMICVILLE, PA.

June 23d.—In looking over the world, what an inexhaustible field does

human nature present, from which the observer may sketch distinguishing pe-

culiarities, aud if these traits subject their possessors to invidious comparison or

remark, how natural it seems to ascribe them to the object of their pursuit or

profession, forgetting that if certain peculiaiities mark all physicians, lawyers,

or musician's, it is not to bo ascribed to the science which they have adopted,

but rather to certain simikirities of taste and disposition, which lead them to

select any one of these professions. "With physicians and lawyers, we have at

present uothino- to do: and among tho musieal h'aternity we have never been
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ablo to (liul two who could vinito upon any tlun;? flirthor than n porfiTt dove-

tioM to art; liissiinilar in oven' rospwt, tlit-v invariably "ajriY>ocnly to disaproe."

Wo ci;iim l>ut a limitivl knowledjro (>f liuman nature, though tho ohsfurily of

our romoto villa^'o prosonta us witli roprisontalivcs of almost every elass; and
of all tlio anomalies of tho genuf homo, wo have several of that elass who de-

sijrnato tlieiuselves by tiio niimo ol Amateur, usually prell.\in>r Iho title of ()<'n-

tieman ; wliieh of eourso is a modest announcement of their claims to gentility.

I suppose you have them in your city, for I have understood that they are con-

tined to no particular locality, but llourisli wherever genius is appreciated.

Our amateur stands alone, a prominent candidate li)r glory, surrounded by a

halo of brightness retlected from other luminaries; his expectations, though
often \inrealized, arc large : his elVorts may be appreciated or not, all is a, mat-

ter of seeming iiulilVereno to him, while h-i knows that the height upon which
he stands, can never be attained by others; and the complacency witli which
he regards himself, and the ineUable contempt ho entertains for the wlioU" race

of music.d critics, is so n'lVe.sliing, that the tongues and pens of this annoying
class of humauity are cvmpletely silenced. Our amateur is ahuo.^t invariably

iel/'lau'jht, siivo perhaps a single quarters instruction received in Mr. Stacalto's

class of ono iumdrcd and nine, whore all the essentials are professedly taught,

fi\>ni rhythm to composition, including tlie development and training of the voice

upon the high-pn-ssure system ; and now, ho scorns tho instrucli(;n of wliat sonio

call competent mastoi-s, and is tilled with uncontrolled mirth while listening to

any tiling that is styled artistic. As our hero lias on two oecasious sung at

Mr. Yells cxmccrls, with what ho terms '"unbounded applause,' {all of which,
however, proceeded from a certain part of the room,) he is now prepared to do-

scaut in glowing terms upon style and cj-ccidion ; regarding his practical cQbrts
at the latter with peculiar Ihvor. His voice may be high or low; it is evidently
just what nature has given him. and ho imagines that he is improving it by
use: for who can improve a. voice better tiiau its owner? for our amateur is a
re;isonijg, if not always a reasonable, being; aucf if Mr. U can by any
moans force his voice to such an extent as to produce more noise than hiuisc'lf,

flora that moment his friendship is turned into something very nearly resem-
bling jealous hatred. If Mr. C can produce a fall tone upon notes that
our hero can not reach, his lip curls wiih scorn as ho remarks something
scarcely intelligible upon the propriety of selecting music adapted to the voice.
'• Vocalization—humbug!'' he erics

—•devices of greedy profe>sors, who thus
endeavor to persuade honest people into tlie belief; that (luir services are im-
portant in it-< study." Again lie reasons: Don't he vocalize when he sings?
and as regards aj{:;xib!e voice, tho very signilication of tlie word is sufficient

—

flexible assuredly means easily t>cnt; and unless any thing is foft. it can not
bo thus shaped

;
he is theref.iro thankful that /le possesses a ?o«rf, and not a

flexible voice. Our amateur is s.-ldoni satisfied with tho performances of any
one but himself and invariably finds fault witli every thing he hears. He iaia-

giues, that because he sings witii his moutli and throat half-closed, that ilons.

Crescendo ''cuts too much of a swell," opens his mouth too wide, making him-
self appear shockingly vulgar: and then such music as he sings, and 6Mf7i

cadenzas; no one but Donizetti and Verdi, or others equally ignorant of what
the human voice is capable of accomplishing, over dreamed of giving so many
notes, to bo performed by a single individual in ono breath : he regards it as an
entire pervei-sion of good t;iste. His sense of musical propriety was exceed-
ingly shocked on hearing Madame Do Lagrange perform rondos and mazur-
kas, suitable only (as he expressed it) ''for a violin in the hands of a Paganini ;"

and he amdidly expresses more satisfaction in listening to tho singing of his
sister, or his aunt's cousin, both of whom received their musical training in Mr.
Stacatto's classes. He can appreciate their singing, consequently it viuyt be
bett.T. But alas! our amateur's musical career is'usually short; a few years
of active service eventuate in destroying wluit little vocal ability he once pos-
sessed, untd he is forced to desist from further efforts, attributing a broken,
husky, wheezing voice, to singing too much

; yet he can not understand why
ilonsieur Crescendo, who has performed ten times the amount of musical labor,
retains all the freshness that has ever marked his easy manner of dehvering
the voice. Perhaps M. Crescendo possesses a secret," which amateur would
now fain learn—who knows? But why should he impart to others, in live
minutes' conversation even if he possessed the ability, that which lias cost him
years of study ? Let the fate of so many forgotten amateurs serve as a warn-
ing to the representatives of that class still iu existence, and if fame is to be
won lu the path of musical distinction be assured that it can never be attained
by self-culture alone, without resorting to the higher principles of art.

Yours as usual, Joxah Whale.
TROT, N". Y.

JcxE 23. —We have been f:\vored with three excellent, perhaps I should
say first-class, entertainments since ray last. The first of them was given by
Mr. Allan Irving, assisted by Miss Sarah Drake, (announced as the American
'•prima donna''! shade of SontagI) Mrs. Andersou, formerly of this city,
and Mr. Win. Dressier, of Brooklyn, pianist. Mr. Irving sang in a superior
mauner, and acquitted himself with due credit in all of his pieces, as did also
Mrs. Anderson, and Mr. Dressier as instrumentalist; but the principal vocalist
(Miss Drake) exhibited what we liave a right to call a poorlv-cuUivaled voice,
neither tuneful, melodious, nor pleasant of sound ; albeit she received much
applause from a certain portion of the audience with wliom she seemed to take
exceedingly well. She ought, by all means, to become a student again. On
Monday evening, the 16th iust.. Miss Adelaide Phillips, a tasteful, and we may
add superb vocalist, sang to an audience of about one hundred. She deserved
a full house. Tuesday evening, nth inst., brought to us Gottschalk and Mad.
De l^igr.inge; and they brought out an assembly of six hundred strong, at
one dollar a ticket. Successful, we think, verv, tliough the house might iiave
been tilled to overflowing, we opine, had it not been for a certain rumor, to
which much crcdeuco was given, that these distinguished artists were enticed.

liithcr for tho boIo entertainment of "our flr«>t familiisl'' Thin fribl>cri«h talk

about ''llrst liuiiilie.H" could have originated only iu the senseless brain of homo
outright nincoinpofip, who hu.syi't to learn lliat this is aland of "eipial riglitj<."

Tho concert passed olf admiraldy, both iirtisl.s receiving unrestrained plaudilH,

and exalted praise throughout the cmiro pcrfurmaucc. Wo hojju to hear thcia

again.

lortign lutclligcnct.

LONDON.
Cth June, 185G.—Out of tho countless number of concerts, wo must single

that of Mr. JACQrE.S BLrsiEXTiiAL as peculiar; it was held at Lord AVard's

picture-gallery, at the Egyptian Hall, and as usual attended by tho llowi r of

the aristocracy. A curious tableau is certainly caused by the master-works

—

chiefly of tlie Italian school—and some very lino and valuable c!as.sical statues,

intermixed with the last French fashions, tho fanciful bits of gauze ftowera and
ribbons and India shawls, the full dress of modern fashion at tho side of tho

Grecian model of Venus totally uudre.^sed. Mr. Blumenthal was a-ssi-sted by
Win. Garcia, W. T. Lefort, Ernst, etc., and the programme consisted chiefly of his

own compositions, tiouuod's additions to one of IJuch's preludes called a medi-
tation—of which achievement his friends have thought a great deal—were per-

formed by the piano playing Bach's prelude, and the violin, violoncello, and
organ accompanying it, with a sentimental tunc d la UMini. Such tricks are

at best but a musical juggle, and in this special case the amount of ingenuity

is below zero. Tho concert was crowded, and considering that every ticket

represented a guinea, it may well be considered as one of tho most effectivo

concerts of the season. By tho way, we may plead guilty of having in our last

underrated Mr. Bciirdict's gain at his last concert, whieli was not a thousand
pounds only, but £14;00. The evening concerts lose nowadays tho greater

number of aristocratic attendants, since dinner-time has of late descended to

eight o'clock iu those classes, which prevents their fcehng inclined fjranv thing

but an act or two of the Italian op.ra and ballets. It has also become the

fashion to give private conceri.s, but as none but those that bear great artistic

namjs are engaged, it is rather a drawback than an advantage to newcomers;
only music of the lightest kind is, however, atlinitted, as any thing like classical

mu.sic might disturb the aristocratic digestion. We have a Swedish lady flute-

player now here, and daily arrivals of artists make one sad to think how many
must be disappointed. They come with the expectiitiou of finding London
paved with sovereigns, and go away (the greater number) with the conviction

that there is no chance, but for one iu a tliousand ; and unfortunately it is not

always merit alone which even gains the daily bread for a musician ; some
excel in wearing neater clothes, while others have "really charming mous-
taches," etc.

The fourth concert of the New Philharmonic Society, conducted by Mr.

Benedict, commenced with the Leonora overture, by Beethoven, capitally

executed; tho ne.xt .instrumental piece was a concerto by Mr. Otto Gold-

schmidt Charity should make us silent—but as we believe that it is our duty

to be upright and conscientious, we must say that we rarely witnessed a

greater '• fiasco," nor one more deserved. The ideas of the concerto are of tho

most flimsy and barren kind, the working up of them puerile in the extreme;
in fact, to sum up the amount of merit of the work in question, we could only

excuse its existence had it been done by a j-oung lady amateur. Moreover,

Mr. Goldschinidt's performance of it was so spiritless and tedious that we al-

most give him the credit of having felt the weakness of his effort. To get over

the disagreeable part of our task, we must mention in terms scarcely less se-

vere, a concerto for tho violin. In' M. Kettenus, (a Belgian.) whose execution

of it was much inferior even to the composition, which ranks higher than that

of Jenny Lind's husband. A Philharmonic concert may well intimidate a de-

butant to some degree; but if an artist loses all comm:ind over his instrument,

he must not attempt to play in public. A more pleasant task it is to speak of

the genuine nud well-deserved success of Jlr. Silas, who performed what he enti-

tles a duet for piano and orchestra of his own composition, (a concertino in ono

movement.) a highly meritorious work, which gives strong evidence of the

most conscientious musicianship throughout. Interesting from the beginning

to the end, it contains many novel and ingenious effects of scoring, and may
be welcomed as a valuable addition to the clafsicil pianist's concert repertoire.

It was eiilhu.siastically applauded, and tho composer was even recalled. Mo-
zart's K flat symphony was beautifulh' given under the excellent guidance of

Mr. Benedict, who also bestowed the greatest care on the accompaniments.

A German tenor. Heir von derOsten, gave great pleasure by his singing; it is of

a very pure and unaffected style ; we must, however, protest against the choice

of Gluck's arias, which are interesting to the student, but very cold at a pub-

lic concert. Mile. Jenny Bauer, who sings very sweetly, had made no good
choice either, (X. B.—If it not be the directors' fault, who court great names for

the programme.) namely: Porgi-amor, from Figure—a slow movement. Xor
was the aria from I?ob.-rt efTeclive. Surely the vocal repertoire is cot so cir-

cumscribed a- to oblige to such a choice.

The Ihury Lane English Opera goes on with great success, and the perform-

ances at Saddler's AVells finish this week ; English Opera certainly seems to look .

up. Mr. and Mrs. Elorence, the American actors, produce a great efi'ect at

Drury Laue in the afler-pieee. Madame Ristori, the Italian tragedienne, has

made an extraordinary sen.sation in Mdea at the Lyceum, and bids fair to

counter-balanc- the attraction of Mile. Piccolomini. at Her Majesty's Theater,

who docs not this time owe her repute soiely to being a niece of a cardinal, and
of the highest aristocratic familj- in Italy; she really sings with rare rta'iveti

and pathos, and acts most toucnkigly La Traviata, tho music of which is of tho
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smallest merit imaginable. We are to liave Mile. Wagner next as Homco,
and considerable excitement exi.sts as to her debut, and -wliethcr she will suc-

ceed to the extent which her continental celcbritj' would lead one to ex])ect.

*
.FOREIGN NEWS.

Paris.—The Parisians have found out at last, that old Mozart once WTote a
dramatic bagatelle, called Ber Schaic-'^peil direktor, which has all the charm
and simplicity desired by the musical simpletons of the so-called capital of civi-

lization. Xo wonder, therefore, that Mozart begins suddenly to bo a very pop-
ular composer in Paris. Who knows to what this "little Impresario," as Mr.

Oflonbach, the manager of the theater, has bajjtized the piece, will lead to?
A'"i\'iEK. the great horn-player of thrc, piecss, and the celebrated manufacturer
of soap-bubbles, gave a grand concert at the Italian opera. Of course, a crowded
ho\isc. There is no man in the musical field who understands and suits the
French better than Yi\-icr.

Berlin'.—The theaters are on the eve of being closed for the summer soa-

,s'jn. The opera brought for the last time, tlie Niheluncjen, by Doni. An
excellent work, neither belonging too much to tlie future nor to the past, nei-

ther too learned nor too popular. We wish the forthcoming opera in New-
York would have works like this in its repertoire. If we are to have a Ger-

man opera, let us have at least pieces which justify the title. Stockhauser, a
concert-singer, found the same admiration in Berlin as cverj-where. lie is de-

cidedly the only singer who combines method with soul.

DcssELDORK.—Tlic 34th '• Xicderreinischo Musikfest" (musical festival of

the lower Rhine) brought on the first day Mendelssohn's Elijah. Principal

singers. Julius Stockhauson, and Mile. Theresa T.setgens, from tlie Grand Opera
at Vienna. The second day brought Clierubini's overture, the Ahencerragen,

the Adoentlied, by Schumann, Handel's Alexander's Feast, and Beethoven's

ninth Symphony. The third evening was mostly destined for solo perform-

ances. Herr Stockhauser won the prize.

TiEXNA.—Willmers, the "ijrinco of the shake," as some enthusiasts have
called him, hixs given concerts here, and had his usual admirers. He is a great

pi.anist, but, we fear, his inclinations for the shake have shaken his artistic ca-

reer a little. The chorus consisted of 700 persons. The orchestra numbered
G2 violins, 26 altos, 27 violoncellos, 16 contre-bases, and formed, with the
wind instruments, 164 instrumentalists.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A Correspondent from Cleveland, whom we will not name, (becaune he comes to us in-

nnminat', and evidently does not wish to be known,") complains that we do not treat our

querists with proper attention i,r polittness. In answering questions he thinl's we mani-

fest too little respect for the opinion of others, that we con not see any good in any of
their communications, and that ice have too much conffJtnce in ourselrts. He thinks there

are other people who know something, and evidently dies not regard himself as a green-

horn or nimiy-hammer. He at the same time admits that we say " many good and usrful

things,''^ hut thinks that if we do not agree with our querists in " suck thiogs «> they ask,^^

we ought to answer thtin in afrifndly manntr ; he eren goes so far as to say that we have

hem sometimes t)uite " impudent." Now, dear Mr. Pkofessor S., {for this is his signa-

ture,) if we have been disrespectful to you, or have not been mindful of your opinion, or

have been impolite to you, or if we have not seen any good in your communications, {pro-

vided there was any there,) or if we have answered you in an unfriendly manner, or have

been impudent to you, we do very humhly beg your pardon—indeed we do ; for we would

not willingly treat you or any one in an uncivil way. As for our not seeing any thing

good in the communications of others, we will say, that we have been accustomed to gine

place to communications when we have notfully agreed with the writer, and this without a

word of comment, for we are the advocates offull andfree discussion. We are always

happy to receive communications, adapted to our paper, on any musical topic, and are al-

ways ready, as we may have room, to give them to our readers. If our opinions diJJ'er

from others, we may or may not express this difference, according to the practical import-

ance of the subject. The great thing loe would advocate and encourage is universal mu-
sical cultivation. We would have every body give attention, according to their circum-

stances and opportunities, to music ; and whoever will hilp us along in this work we shall

be rejoiced to welcome, and will aid him by the use of our cQlumns. As to agreeing with

our querists in "such things as they ask," we do not understand this ; if we receice a ques-

tion we suppose our opinion is honestly wanted, and we always intend to give it in all

courtesy and in. all jneekness. We have no agreeing or disagreeing to do with those who
ask IIS questions, hut have merely to answer them as well as we can, in a friendly manntr,

and most assuredly without impudence. But Professor S. points out a few instances in

xvhich he thinks we have treated our correspondents with a little less seriousness than they

deserve. The first of these is a question in relation to the shake or trill. Now, if Profes-

sor S. knotos any thing of teaching vocal music, he knows full well that it would be great

folly to attempt to teach this grace in any other way th'in by pattern or example. It can

not be done by descriptions or definitions. Let him try it. Yet our answer to that question,

contains a definition, though it made us shake to write it. IVe have 7iol heard from our

correspondent on the shake since, but we have some reason to believe that he is doing well.

Again, he complains of an answer given in relation to the time in which Psalmody should

usually he sang—but how can we give a more definite answer than tile one we gave T If

Professor S. will send us One, we will insert it. There are questions so indefinite that we
. are obliged to .suppose thai the queriit either has not thought what he wishis to ask, or if he

has that, he has not the power of language by which to express his meaning. Sometimes
we are obliged to put questions into a definite form, or else we can do nothing with them,

and some are expressed with so much uncertainly that we can not attempt either to put them

in shape or to answer them. We could not see our way itirougli the question on the time of

tunes, so ve answered it in what we thought a very liberal manner, giving as much lati-

tude,freedom, and variety as possible. Again our correspondent refers to a question, '•^ Is

it desirable to cultivate music as an art V the answer to which he " don^t like"—but, al is '.

here even our I'rofessor S. fails to make himself understood by us ; we do not charge the

fault upon him, or upon his communication, but Solely to our own obtuse, shallow-brained

beetle-htadedness. Bat we have, perhaps, followed our worthy correspondent far enough.
With regard to this department of our paper we receive many most encouraging notices of
'^ good and useful things ;' in our answers, or in the opinions we txprets we do not pre-

tend to infallibility—farfrom il—tve only express what we think, as well as we are able ;

and however strongly we may express an opinion we know that our readers will receive it

only as an expressed opinion. We dislike dogmatism, and riject all that teaching which
consists in mere dicta. None but an ignorant man will be sure that he is always right.

And now, thanking Professor S. for his mild and gentlemanly (.') rebuke we beg leave to

suggest that possiblyfrom a want of acquaintance ivith circumstances, he may not always
fully comprehend this department m our paper. May we be permitted to conclude in all

humility and meekness, by quoting a saying from an excellent writer on philosophy and
art: "The appearance of the thing to us, depends upon the degree in which we ourselves

possess the power of understanding it."

Pomposo.—"/ am, according to a rough estimate, seventeen years, thirty days, eight
hours and forty minutes of age, al the time of the present writing." We hope our corre-

spondent will grow older every day of his life. " My voice is already somtwhat of the

Basso order. I can sing D with ease, clearness, and the noise of distant thunder I" He
was probably practicing among the ravines of the Green Mountaios, during the heavy
thunder we have had recently in our city. " The quality of my low tones has been

highly commended by my masters, but it was probably toflatter me a little." Whatever
may be the quality of the voice, the latter cluuse relating to flattery, is probably true.

"Above d, or e, my voice is worthless, as my falsetto is weak. " It does not fallow that be-

cause the voice in some parts of its compass is weak that therefore it is worthless. "JVow I

wish to know if, withprvper cultivation, {it has as ytt had scarcely any,) my high tones c, to g,

can be made available to me." It is possible that one whose voice can produce V " with
ease, clearness, and like distant thunder." may be able to make available also the high tones

c to g, but not probable. "Or, if without the highest of these I can ever be gualifiid to

teach vocal music." These high tones are not necessary to enable one to leach well.

Among the best teachers we know are some whose voices reach not higher {except in feeble

voce di ttsta) c. A good voice, though desirable, is not indispensable to a good teacher, A
good mind is, indeed, essential, good general cultivation is essential, a knowledge of music
in its relation to human development, or of the true end or design or relation of tonal utiir

ance in connection with human improvement and happiness—these things are important—
yea, absolutely necessary to one who desires to be truly useful in his profession. And here

it just occurs to us to say. Why, dear Mr. Pomposo, "seventeen years, thirty days, tight

hours andforty minutes of age," why did you not attend the Normal Class at North-Pead-

ing this season ? You might have had the opportunity of learning more of teaching there

in the three months of Jane, July, and August, than you could possibly learn in as many
yearsfrom a private teacher. With our view of teaching, and our knowledge of the in-

structions which are there given, we would not, had we the intention of becoming music-

teachers, lose that opportunityfor ten times the amount of the expenses of attending. But
to proceed, ^''Pomposo" says : "I have something of a classical education, and a prttty good

English. With a burning lovefir the science of music, I have a desire to make it my study

and profession for life. Jf'ilc, considering it in every light, do you advise me tofotUw my
(perhaps childish) desires, or abandon the idea and pursue some other course?" Does

"Pomposo" intend to say that he has a burning love for the Bcience of music, orfor the pur-

suit if music generally, orfor the art if music? We suppose the latter, for no one can

possibly have a burning love for the science of musi,; Who is not already a thorough musi-

cian,for it is only throuoh the knowledge of a science that we can love it. But we sup-

pose that all that is meant by this expression is, that the writer has a very strong musicaX

tendency, or strong intuitional musical longings, or, as is commonly saiiL, a strong turn,

a talent, or inclinationfor music. But shall he study it, make it a prifessio.-i f We dare

not advise to do so. Did we know him personally, with a knowledge derived from a per-

sonal iiitercouise of say, "seventeen years, thirty days, eight hours, and forty minutts,'^

we might then he able to give a decided opinion. We think we may give good advice to one

who has decided to enter upon the musical profession, but we dire not advise one to enter

upon ttie profession, or upon any other, without an intimate knowledge of the inrtividuaL

We think ihtre are some who enter this profiSsion, and some who attempt to preach, who

would do vastly better in other occupations, but we do not know about "Pomposo." Pom-

poso must decide this question without our aid. Again, a piece of music came in Pum-

po.i0^s communicalim, of which he thus speaks : " The piece I send you will serve to

show you how little I know of music. I have not the slightest idea that it deserves a place

in The Journal." Good ; we like this, Pomposo, seems here to lead us to the supposi-

tion thit he has been mis-named, and that after all, he may have a very just appreciation

of his oxen powers, {all except the thunder,) his tune is really very good, well conceived,

in good rhythmicform, and a pleasant and chaste melody ; yet its harmony is often wrong
—showing that he does not yet know musical science—a knowledge and love of musical

science would sugge.'t a very dijf'erent harmuny ; we have basketsfall of tunes worse than

this ; ytt we have '• not the slightest idea that it deserves a place in Tue Jocckal." Once

more, Pomposo asks, "How are the names Bach and Beethoven prooouncedt" The latter

is pronounced much as if written Bite-ho-ven, the h being almost silent. We do not think

if any .-iOund in the English language by which we can convey the pronunciation of the

name Bach : it can only be done viva voce. Pomp'>so closes his communicati.n with a P.S.,

which we quote ivith entire approbation, namely : "I can not close without expressing to

you the unbounded pleasure which I take m TuE McsiOAJ. JouBNAi. I would not part with

it for the world."

IX. N.—"J/i the tune 5IcnviIIe,p. 55 Cantica Laudis, 14tt measure, why is U that the e in

the treble is accompan ied with F in Hie ba.se, producingjust as hard a discord as can be

found, and this to the words ' heal me' in the second verse t Is there any reason or good

taste in tliisf" Ask Mendelssohn, for he wrote both melody and harmony. Could he

answer tJie question, li^ would veryprobably say that it was so written because it sounds

well that is, sounds well to tlie ear of the composer, or to one having had similar culti-

vation, not, perhaps, to our querist ; but of this we knoie only what he has been phased

to tell us ; it is, indeed, a very harsh discord, though it is most beautifully and satisfac-

torily prepared. Pepper and mustard are harsh, yet they may be so introduced or pre-

pared as to be very accej>lable—sure it is, tlial they are mudi sought after. The truth is.
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iM ean only apprftiatt »uc\ mtitio at in adaptfd to our alale 0/ eultlratlon orprogrtM.

The ruiU and utwielliard iclll prffir a drum to a riolin ; and thfrf aif^oinx irhoprffir

"ye{/ro yfinjilrfUi/" or"OI(i FM-*^ Conotrta" to anij thing tchich pi-op*rlij (t^'nercf* the

name t>f mHtle. nere are but/ew irho tiwtr Aotr to tinderetantl MenilrUm'hn or Jteet-

hoten, or any otAer retiUy go<Mi composer. But irhy iifr such 11 /ki/hA chord t Ilfcause

it mmiKlD tCfH, or b«i!au»e it anmrere a gowl purpose. I>ld i/oi* erer hear th>' etory of

Itaydn and the noldetnan uho <cent to him a» a pupil t Jfeit it in. It in from a trork-

of De Steiulhal : \iea iW 1U> .In, .lo Muzart, et <1« MoImUso. "J/iiydn hud agreed to

gif* eome letson* in couitterpoint lo an gnglith noi>l''man. 'For our first lesson,' said

the pupil, alrnady learned in the art, and drairing at the same timn a quatnor of

Baydn's from his {xvlet, -for ourfirH le—on may ice <wTmin<i Uiis tjuatuor, and ici/l

yoM Ml me the re<ison if certain modulation* vhich lean not entirely approre, because

M«yar« contrary to the rules T Uaydn,a liUle surprised, declared himself ready to

ait«uyr. The nobleman began, and in some of the reryfirsl me<tsuresfound matter for

objection. Uaydn. w li.i liivrntiil liaMtiially, and irho teas the contrary ofa pedant,found

kimitelf fHHch etnbarratsetl. and alicays ansirered: 'I hare done that because it has a

good effect
;' or, -I hare put that there because it does iceli: The Englishman, who

Judgett that thi^e ansic*rs proved nothing, recommenced his proofs, demonstrating, as lie

npposed, to Uaydn that his quatuor tens goodfor nothing. 'Well,' said I/aydn,' arrange

this qaatuor, then, to your mm fancy ; play it so, or so. and you icill see ichlch of the

ttro miy* is the Ixtt.' -Sut,' stiid the nobleman, ' how can yours be best irhen it is con-

trary to the rules f • Because it is the pleasantest,' said the composer. The nobleman

replied, the argument mixed irarm. and llaydn, at last losing his patience, said : 'I see,

tHjf lard, it is you irho hare the goodness to gire lessons to me, and truly Iamforced to

confeM to you that I do not deserve the honor.' '' Genius trill not always condescend to

tell us why 1/ does so and so; and one may often know that this thing is better than that

^cithoul being able to gire a satisfactory reason for his preference. Why does Mendels-

sohn use the chord in question t Because it produces a good efect ; and he hneic how to

introduce and treat it. But what is the nature of this good effect, or ho^c may it be de-

scribed t We thini- that it may be safly said thatthis chord ofthe 7tinth,tchen properly

brought out, as in the place in question, is adapted to awaken or to express such afeeling

of deep intensity or fullness as couldfind utterance in no more common chord. StiU,

perhaps Haydn's ansicer is better : "It does well." Instances of an effective vse of this

chord, not oftenfound in common einging-books, may befound in The nttllclujab.

J. O. M.

—

Are thefollowing examples, or either of thtm., allowable as consecutive fifths I

I. 2. 3. 4.

mmim
1 is nstd often Ay Mmdelssnhn, though the B fiat on the vpper stnff should be omitted.

2 is allowable, but it would be brttrr to continue the e in the alio, and the g in the tenor On
to the Second part of the measure, letting them move with the base. 8 is well enough. 4

iebad.

X. T. Z.—" Be kind enough to annrer in your exrellint paper the following question :

Would it not be of great advantage to those who are learning to play the organ or melo-
deon. with or without a teacher, to have the tenor and alto parts written in small notes, on
the treble and on the bise staff"!" The very best way to play a psalm-tune is to play the

four parts exactly as they are written for the voices. And perhaps, the very best way of
printing the parts is to plane two parts on a staff, the base and. tenor being on the lower

Staff, and Che alto and treble on the upper. The "Modem Psalmist " was printed wholly in

this way, and most of the later hooks of Church iluric are printed in part, after the same
manner. A part may not be quite so plain to be seen when thus printed, as when printed
on a single staff, but any one who can read music at all, surety can read it easily enough
v)hm. thus printed. Bat the popular feeling seems to require that each part should be
placed on a separate staff, and in this way most books are now prir.ted. Now as on the
one hand, it may be regarded, perhaps, as a little (very little) more difficult to sing a part
from a stnff on which two parts are printed, so, on the other, it may he a little (very little)

m-nre difficult in playing thefuur parts, to do sofrom four staves, than from two. But the

diffrrence is as the difference between tweedle-dum and twcedledc. When one gets a Utile
used to the parts printed on the four staves, it becomes quite easy to read from the fi,ur
staves, and when one commences in this way he never experiences any difiiculty. A good
organist is accustomed to play thus from the parts; we should always teach one thus to
playfrom the beginning. In the very first steps, perhap; a pupil may be ptrmitted to
bring the parts together, bii writing (or dotting) with a pencil the alto ore lo the treble, and
the tenor on to the base staffs, yet this should never be done fvlly, but only in part. After
this view of the suhject we are prepared to say that there would not be any great advan-
tage, nor indeed any advantige, in thus bringing down the parts. We advise the teaching
of the playing of the four parts from the beginning,from the four staves. It is the only
way we would allow a child or young person, over whom we had a musical control, to learn
to play.

W. T. N.—" Do you think it a good plan to require of a pupil that she learn to name all
the keys on the piano-forte as the first lesson f" Xo, we think it a poor plan, and one which
indicates a poor teacher. " Is it necessary that before beginning to begin to play, a pupil
should learn to say over the letters as affixed to the two staves, base and treble?" No, we
regard it as quite unnecessary, nor would we require a pupil to commit any thing to memo-
ry before beginning to play. The letters in music are used to indicate absolute pilch, then
are not needed, and can be of no use to a pupil until she has made a little progress in train-
ing the hand to the keys. The letters as applied to the st ff, and the corre.-p.mding k,ys
should be learned, not abstractly, but in cowerMon with playing. The rea\»y (pl.ying)
thould come first, and the things xchich belong to notation should follow. It is difficult,

however, and in many east* impOMsibtt to convimes oi«« by any description or by any tea-

Hilling process if thisfart, iiho has brm aci- uslomtd to teach m a merely mechnnifitl man-

ner, or in accordance uith eertoln tuUs preTiouhly rommittid to rnemoty, tmchtiig and

dwelling much upon ih» mere signs before Ihinga sign fied are taught. "What must we

think of a piano-forte teacher who calls the keys cf the instrument nolen, and who calls

the sounds which, when struck by the keys. Vie strings produce, also n<>t<ii; and who

calls those characters by which tJie length ofsounds Is indicated also ti'it<« T" In the last

ca.ie he is right, in thefirst and second he is wrong, and we must tliink that he can not

he a rery discriminating teacher, or one who is careful in the. use of language. We

should not be irilling lo hare a child so taught to misapjily worels or names. Thr keys

of a piano-forte are keys, the sounds which a piano-forte jirodures are sounds or tones,

but they are neither ofthi m notes. Notes are characters in themmlees representing or

iiiilicating the length of sounds, and by their position on the staff indicating also tlie

plti'li uf iiounds<.

Clyde, Olilo.

—

"Gentlemen, it seems you did not seejit to notice my last communication.

J hope in your n«rt you irill either proee that you are right, or else own the com. K-flal

instruments playing music written on the G clef would require parts in the key of C to

accotnpany riolins in Efiat, but those reading on the F clefwould be in Kjlat, same as

liolins." We are both partly right. It is a fact that "if in, any orchestra the riolins,

etc., are playing in the key of threefiats,for example, the partfur any Efiat instrument

(that is, any instrument whose natural key is E flat) mvjst be tcritten in the key of C." But

iceicere wrong in regard to tli,e numerous modem instruments known as baritone or

base " saxhorns, troiiibacellos, klaricors, tubas, bombardones," etc. We own to thefad
that we have never had sufficient partiality for these instruments to study much into

their scales, and supposed that it w«« true ofthem, as ofother brass instruments, that they

were called "Efiat" or "Bflat" (as the case might be)from the fact that their natural

scale was in one or the oilier of these keys. From an examination ef Burden's Scale for

Saxhorns and Dodwortli's Brass-Band School, and alsofrom pieces arranged by men
whom we know to be competent, we learn that we tcere mistaken, and that base andbari-

tone saxhorns are called " in Efiat" or " in Bfiai," not because they are keyed in Efiat

or B fiat, butfor some rea.'ion which we have been unable to ascertain. With the alto

and soprano saxhorns tlie case is different, and they are named as they should be ; that

is, a soprano saxhorn is called" in Efiat," because it is keyed in Efiat, and so on.

Have we got right now,friend "Efiat" f But you are wrong in saying that we did not

notice your communication, (for we did,) and in writing to us anonymously.

G. E. S., Gfl.— We icerc not at all " bored" by your letter ; we are ahcays pleased to re-

ceive advice and counselfrom our subscribers when given in so pl<a.mnt and compli-

mentary a manner as you have done. But this " Sheet-music Notices" department is a
very difficult one to conduct so as to give universal satisfaction. The plan which thus

far has seemed the most practicable and advantageous is the one we hare adopted. We
select such mit.iic us ice can recommend ofthat sent into usfor examination, and classify

it according to its character, difficulty, etc. By this class-ification into Drawing-Boom
Music ofdifferent grades as lo difficulty. People's Music, Vocal 3Iusic, Teaching Music,
etc., our subscribers icill have listsfrom which to select according to their wants, if they

remember that we put no piece down in that list which we could not recommendfor pur-
chase. Tlie list which follows, of "Sheet-Music published during the last Fortnight," is

not, perhaps, in itsproper place, as it is not music which we recommend for purchase
necessarily, hut really an advertisement. In the number of our journal to which you
call our attention, it so happened that ice only received musicfor our classification and
approvalfrom one house ; that was classified. Hereafter, we will separate our notices

and the list of music published. But, perhaps, after all, it is our plan of selection and
classification which does not meet your wishes, or which yent have not understood. If
so, we are open to conviction; we have certainly no desire to do otherwise than what
shall seem best on the whole. Examine us in this matter this week with our explanation

in view, and let us hearfrom you again.

J. L. D.—"In The Hallelujah, p. 129, Old Hundredth, at the end ofthefirst line wefitid

a whole note ; should it not be a half-note, in order to have the time correctly maikedt"
We suppose it ought to hare been a half; but it was probably writtin as it is to indicate

thai there should be a longer tone at the end of each line ; this is sometimes indicated by
writing the character called a pause over the last note of a line. As it stands noic, we
hare to skip a halfmeasure at the beginning of each line. Please notice also that it is

" Old Hundredth as commonly sung." We think it is not often heard to accord tcith a 7ne-

trononie. ,

Asheville, N. C— We have not a copy of Theo. De La Ilache's Grand JFarch of which

you speak at hand, but the measure you give us should be played as follows ; thelejt

hand crosses the right, and takes the tripilet on the G cl/f, while the triplet chords on the

base staff(F clef) are taken by the right hand. The letters M. D. under those triplet

chords standfor the Fren<:h words main droite, in English, right hand.

(Fur TiiK Musical Journal.)

OUR CHURCHKS AND CHOIRS.
No. YI.

First Reformed Durca CnuEcn.

Tins han(l.?ome edifice, lately erected, stands at the north we.?t-comer of Scv-

entli and Spring Garden streets. The congregation since 1810 worshiped in

Crown street near Race ; but want of convenience, (and perhaps some regard

to the fashion of the day.) with a view to satisfy the prevailing demand for new,

and clmrches of modern construction, led them to abandon the old plain brick

church, which still stands, and rebuild, as above alluded to. The building is

attractive both upon its exterior as well as interior; although the location is

deemed by many as unsuitable and injudicious; inasmuch as the business cha-

racter of the immediate neighborhood must, in the order of things, soon surround

this place of worship with bustle and activity, not at all congenial to the quiet

and retirement so desirable for a church. Rev. A. A. Willilis is the highlv-cs-
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toomcd pastor. Our business, referring more particuliirly to tlio music of the

churoli, we have taken oceasion at diflerent times to meet with this congrega-

tion for worship. The organ, bnilt b}' Hall of New-York, occupies a place upon
the soutli gallery; it contains about 44 stops, 3 nets of keys, and 2 octaves pe-

dals. The exterior of the organ is hand.some, barring the redundancy of gilt

pipes; but the situation of the organ is bad, and much of the elfect of sound is

destroyed by the hea^y sort of bridgeway which is above, and immediately in

front of the case. Too frequently tlie vaunted wisdom of arcliitects or build-

ing-eonnnittecs, becomes perfect foolishness to organ-builders; and were only

the lirst and simplest rudiments of acoustics understood, wherein the various

reflections of sound are explained and eoraprehonded, less of such blunders

would occur. Apart therefore from tlie location of the organ, it is a fair in-

strument, with abundance of variety and volume of tone.

Since the opening of this church, as intimated we have occasionally heard
the music. The plan first adopted, to endeavor to provoke congregational sing-

ing by the aid of a large choir of some twenty or thirty voices, we are inclined

to approve of AVc are not prepared to say, whether the Ibrmer choir produced
entirely satisfactory music: we have imderstood, however, that the music at

the time was under the control of a Christian gentleman, and the selections

generally were approved. It is the plan or system that we favor ; and better

we think it would have been, to have made successive and continued eflbrts

to sustain a volunteer choir from among the congregation. iVfter a series of

trials, (we do not mean to insinuate trials of patience, or trials amounting to

discordant disagreement and confusion, but we speak professionallj-,) after the

trial of countless singers, choirs, quartets, etc., during several months of the

past winter and spring, it would appear, tinally, that the devotional spirit had
somewhat retrograded, for the trustees formed the conclusion that a quartet

was advisable. Now to all who read, let this come greeting : Be it under-

stood, that we have no sinister object to gratify; we aim to advocate what we
believe to be truth, in accordance with Scripture, and therefore, as a principle,

argue for devotional, congregational singing; approve of whatever means has

a tendency to produce this desirable result, and hence, have no sympathy
with any system which is calculated to abrogate or destroy this singing by the

people; in a word, we are hostile to, and at open warfare with jwoxy singiiig.

We do not say, that we are decidedly opposed to all quartet choirs ; when
wo can not get the whole loaf) we will be grateful, and receive the l;alf ; but

we do say, in all cases let our choirs bo governed by a discreet, judicious, ex-

perienced, practical, devotional Christian captain ; one who will himself direct

the course of the ship, and have none other than a submissive crew. These
are. however, general allusions, and directed to our churches everywhere.

"With refereuce to the present music of the First Reformed Dutch Church, we
heartily wish it were better. Having no acquaintance with any of those inter-

ested in the music, we will therefore not be charged with either prejudice or

personal motives, in speaking as we do. The voices are good. The gentle-

man tenor has a pleasing voice, with much musical character; so of the first

treble; the contralto possesses a voice of cfleclive compass; and the base,

though not as powerful as many, yet renders agreeable tones. The organist

plays with apparently studied eilbrt ; but the choir being situated upon his left

hand, are liable to be somewhat either a little in advance of the organ, or the

organ a little behind the quartet. Where the discrepancy occurs, we will

not assume to decide, for it might prove a perplexing mathematical problem to

solve. However, these things are likely to occur, where the organ is used so

indiscreetly, and so few voices to be accompanied.

A Sabbath or two since, we much regretted to hear the respected pastor,

after the sermon announce in these words: "The choir will now sing tlie

Long Meter Doxology." The request was perhaps made without due reflec-

tion ; for imagine the result. The quartet arose, and the organ commenced,
followed by two voices, soon joined by another, and another, in a disconnected,

unsuitable church piece, to the words of the doxology:

" Praise God from whom all blessinc;s flow

;

Praise Him all creatures liere below

;

Praise Him above, ye lieaventy liost

;

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost."

During the singing, the congregation all refrained from any attempt to sitig;

for the effort would have been useless. The choir sang, ' Praise him all crea-

tures here below," l.mt at the same lime, positivel}' forbid and denied the gra-

cious privilege ; and the lengthy aud labored eflbrt seemed to say, four of us,

all creatures hire beloiv, ive'U 2)raise Him ! Along with the anthem, the organ

roared out tumtdtuously
;

(the organist we judge is a tolerable pianist, but the

pedal tones, only were heard orcwsionally ;) until at length, the quartet cried

out, as it were, victoriously, hallelujah, hallelujah, the organ accenting the same
in staccato style, with some perceptible errors in the accompaniment; all end-

ing with a most vociferous Amen! How much better to have had the Old
Hundredth, with the united voices of the congregation. Seriously, my soul I

let me ask, what is acceptable praise? lleview the words of the doxology:

" Praise Him al)Ove, ye licavenly host;

Praise I'atlicr, Son, and Holy Ghost."

Is it not an exceedingly solemn thing for a few representatives to attempt
God's praises with thoughtless tongues and lips; and is it less so, when we
drink in the spirit of the doxology, for a whole congregation to be obliged to

stand listless and uninterested in so important an act of devotion ? Let it be
borne in mind, that it is not the music of sweet voice.", nor the music of a sci-

entific character that God requires; rather would we believe Ue loves the

music emanating from pure hearts, the melody which is the offspring of con-

trite spirits. "My heart is fixed," says the P.sahnist, "my heart is fixed; then

will I sing and give praise. Let the people praise thee, God; let all the pcoj)le

praise tiiec."

The Cnuiicii Oucax Qlestion—TAe Freshjterinn, of this city, in al-

luding to the late action of the Prcfcbjtciian Synod of England, and the

United Presbyterian Church of Scotland, in opposing the introduction

of organs into the churches, as a positive innovatiou upon long-es-

tablished rules, says

:

" The simple and restricted use of the organ we have never oljccted to ; its

abuse, in long and unmeaning interludes between the verses, and its volunta-
ries, which can serve only for amusement, is highly objectionable."

To the entire sentiment of the article from which we quote, as well

as that of the above paragraph in the main, we add our hearty assent.

If there is an evil, connected with the music of our churches, it is the

positive abuse of the organ; and it is Uds abuse of the noble instrument,

which, in the minds of many good men, creates a spirit of opposition, if

not antipathy, against the use of the organ at all. We look upon this,

however, as but a weak reason ; certainly not a satisfactory argument to

forbid the introduction of the church-organ ; for the sessions of our dififer-

ent churches have the authority and the means to prevent this growing

evil, by permitting only such to occupy the situation as profess and

exemplify by their character, that they are religiously competent for the

duty, and withal respect the solemnity and sacredness of the place.

Let them select only such organists, who feel themselves to be servants

in the house of God ; employed, not to display the resources of the in-

strument, but simply to endeavor, to the best of their ability, to aid in

the praises of the sanctuary; and we opine, the remedy proposed will

not be prescribed in vain. With regard to a judicious and properly-

rendered voluntary, we incline to the opinion, that it may be conducive

to devotional feeling ; we have witnessed and experienced this ; but

such can only be expected from the heart and hands of one, who knows
something of the attainments of Christian character and Gospel grace.

We may renew this subject again.

Western Journal of Music.—Another new paper, espousing the cause

of music, has been commenced at Chicago, III., published every alter-

nate Saturday, at $1 per annum, by R. G. Greene. The editor is W.
II. Currie. It is in quarto form—eight pages, neatly printed—and pre-

sents a series of well-written articles. We are favorably impressed with

the first number received, and shall be glad to learn that Chicago is

sufficiently interested in the cause of music, as to give proper support

to the two musical papers now hailing from thence.

The Flower Qceex.—Tliis is the title of a neatly-printed paper, 8 pages

quarto, to be issued monthly, at Chicago, 111. It is to be devoted to music,

and judging from the number before us, it will be a very acceptable monthlj'

visitor. Higgins Brothers are the publishers, and W. C. Webster, editor. 50

cents a year is the cost of subscription. Long live the Queen

!

" JIMMY PAID FOB HIS SUPPEB WITH A SONG."

Among the most noted of the earlier preacher.^, was James—or, as he was
usually called, Jimmy Haxley. In 180G or 1807, he was sent as a missionary

to the Attakapas county in Louisiana, a region chiefly inhabited by French
Catholics. He had little comfort to expect from unpaid kindness, aud he had
on money with which to purchase it. j\.t one time he was reduced to the rery

\'erge of starvation. He had passed the previous night in the open swami\
Towards evening, cold, wet, and hungrv—lor he had eaten nothing lor thirty-six

hours—he reached a plantation. He entered the house and petitioned for food

and lodging. The mistress of the house, a widow, with sundry daughters and
several negro children playing about, recognized his calling, and refused the

request. " She would have no such cattle about her." The most that ho

could gain, w^as permission to warm himself by the fire, before he set out into

the cold and darkness. As he sat warming himself ho thought of his sad

plight aud of his empty stomach. He thought of another night in the swamp.
He thought that it might be iiis last niglit upon earth. He thought of the

dark, roUiug river, aud of the Celestial city beyond, llis heart swelled with

gladness, and his emotion found vent in one of the favorite lij-miLS :

" Peace my foul ; then needst not fear,

The great Provider still is near."

Jie sang the whole hymn, then another, aud still another. Looking around

at the close, he saw mother and daughters and negroes all in tears. " Here,

Sally, get the preacher a good supper; aud Pete, you put up his horse: he

shall stay a week if he pleases," said the widow. So Jimmy paid for his sup-

per v.'ith a song.

Many years after, Father Huxley attended the General Conference in Calti-
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uioro, and oi» Sundaj' was ai>pointe(l to proneli at tbc< oldost chnrcl). Ue roso

and •• linod" tho first vei^K oftlio liyiiin. When tlio olioir roso lo sinj,', all llio

au iiiMK>L< lurued i\>u!id to tlioni. prosL-ntins their baeks to tho preacher. Jim-

my \\-a< • '
1. lie had iicvor 3een sueh a prucoedinp, and it appeared to

hiui a 1 "d manners, that deserved a relmke. AVluii he wa.s about

to K'ive L wjnd stanza, the audicuco turned round again lo him; and

tlien again lacoil tho elioir as thoy sang. Tlio preacher thereupon turno(l liis

own b.iek to them, llo hand tliem turning back to hear tho " lining" of tho

uoxt stanai. Still he kept his Iwek toward them. " Do you think tliis looks

woU?" he at length asked. " Is this gooil manners? And yet my back looks

as well as many of yours." Froiu that day to tho i)resent, that congregation

has uover again turned their backs to the preacher during singing.

—

Ale. Evan-

gelist.
• ••

S 1» B O I A I. NOTICES.
SnEET-MUSIC PCBLIsnED DURING THE FOBTNIOnT ENDING JUNE 29.

O.'iwr />i«i<m. Bo.Wo.1.—Speak Gfntlt. Song. Wiillaco. 2,50 —Mklopy from " Amius-

(>*rm.r.- n»no ami FluUi KIsko. i.'So.—Sprish BntD's t'AP..>i„ Wnltz. llin-licr.

.... ' \s-0EL MorneR. Sons. SbeMon. 2oc.—Whebk my MoTiii-n Si,rKi-3. Soni:.

-.0 — DOTIIKV LOTBr.<YET. Sonff. riskO. 25c —SlIKLl-S okDokan. tjutir-

2.V.—YwKEK Uo.iDLK. V»rif<l Salter. $1.—Twis is tiih Fi.rsii of

oi .ivM.-.mt, Soni:. Knij:lit. 'idc—St. Patkiok's Day. Viirloil (.Jrol>o. 2.")c.—Lkave
> SOT. Soiic. H.i.ii-ko. 25o.—L\ Bellb Uelkse. Polka do Salon. Salter. ;!iic —
Hail, CJrARiiiAN MomrR. VocdI. Ahi. 2iio.—The Uhixk .Maidens. Vocal Duct
Gli«Ycr. 41—La M"issii-SNErsF. Mazurka Gottscliatk. SUc—Dkr FaEiSDurr. Kan-

Usla lie Salon. Oesli-n. Stic—L\ Sosnambcla. Fantasia de ?alon. Ocstcn. 5il.

—

KisD \VoBi>s. Duct ToiulilL 2 >e.—Eknst's F»vouitb Poi.oxaisk. Zcuncr. We.—
IsoiANA Grvxd V'alss. Foor bamli. .Marc^ilKon. COc—Lb lag NortrRSE. (".ib-

»on<\ 2i<o.—Prksdi LA NEL Ti Doso. Duct. Bellini. Stc—The Girl I i.eet beiuso mk.

Soiiij. Lover. 2(lc.—Come, come to tub wild 'Wood. Song. Dayton. 2.")c

—

Kate
KEAK.SET Waltz. Four hands. Browne. 2oc —Rule Britannia. Song and Clumis.

Arne. 2i1c.—Ls Desire. -Heart Tones."' Mayor. 25c.—Deii Presdi usdola Am-
PLASSO. " La Cleuvarga dl Tltl." 25c.—March Bohemiene. Kulio. .inc—La Postk

" Ql'ADRiLLE. Schubert. 25c.

—

Gayly tbroloii life Wander. Libanio Nelietl Calici.

VerdL 4".—Oi.oa .Mazurki. Four hands. Goria. 80c.—Edinbitrqu Quadrilles.

Four bauds. D 'Albert. TOc.

NORMAL MUSICAL IKSTITUTE.
Tns last balf term for this season will commence on AVednesday, July ICth, and continue

ti.x weeks

:

TERMS—for all the Class Exercises' *12 30

" for Private Lessons, (if desired.) each,— 1 00

B0.4RD is about Three Dollars a week.

Instructions d.iily on the following subjects

:

1. Cultivation of the Voice or Vocal Training.

2. Elements of .Music, and the Art of Teaching.

3. Harmony and Composition.

4. Church-Music.

Also. Practice daily in Choir-Music and School-Music.

Some time will also be devoted to the practices of Choruses, Glees, Part-Songs, etc.

The success of the Normal Musical Institute in preparing teachers has been most gratifying.

A large number of those who have been members of the Institute have met with distin-

KUished success, and are winning golden opinions both in city and country, and their testi-

mony invariably is, that attending the Normal Musical Institute has been a most excellent

and profitable investment.

The Clas.i is under the personal supervision of Dr. Lowell Mason and Mr. George P. Root,

and is in }\orih-Reading, lo miles from Boston, by Boston and Maine Railroad. Mr. Auguste

Krei>sman is the private instructor, and Mr. G. B. Loomis, assistant.

For further information, address

lis Normal Musical Ikstitote, North-Reading, Muss.

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
Tm andersigned would respectfully give notice to Musical Associations desiring his serv-

ices as conductor, that he will be unable to leave North-Heading during the sessions of the

Normal Musical Institute which will continue until .\ugust 27th. The month of September

wili be occupied in engagements already made, so that the Convention campaign can not

commence until October.

The principal object of this commonication is to request those who may e.xpect or desire

the services of the subscriber, to give notice of the same as soon as convenient, that the cam-

paign may be so planned as to save as much as possible, time and traveling expenses.

To the many kind friends in the West, who have invited him to meet tliem, the subscriber

would take thia opportunity to express bis thanks and the hope that he may do so in the

autumn.
113 GEO. P. ROOT.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MUSIC, READ THIS.

TuE great question which every individual of the musical community in the United States

is intereste.l in having properly determined, is, WHAT IS THE BE.«T IXSTUUCTION-BOOK
FOR THE PIANO-KOKTE? The unprecedented success of the "MODERN SCHOOL" since

it was first offered to the public, and the united testimony of all who have used it, point out

this as the book which is to take the place of all others, for this purpose. Eight entire editions

have been exhausted in the short space of two years, and it is with great diOiculty that the

proprietor can meet the constantly increasing demand. The teacht-rsof this country and
other parts of the world, are beginning to find out that this is the book which will enable

their pupils to make the most rapid progress in playing the Pianoforte. We are now receiv-

ing orders from the extreme North, from the extreme South, from the extreme West, and
from the extreme East ; even England, France, and Germany are constantly demanding this

work: now, why is it? This is an important question. It is simply because it is the best

work for the purpose; because it is got up on a principle that develops the muscles 7»«-

dumicallu, and gives the greatest execution in the shortest possible time The most success-

ful teachers in New.York, Philadelphia, and Boston, as well as in other cities, use the .Modern
School for the Piano-Forte in preference to all otliers. One of these in Boston takes them by
dozens, and forms large classes ; each scholar has a book, and when they meet, tbe teacher
first plays the kssous for examples, and then the pupils take their turn and the teacher criti-

cises ; thus the whole class is taught at once. At the end of the term, an exhibition is given.

The parents are present, and are astonished at the wonderful improvement of their children.

But stop I we would ask, to whom is the credit due ? to him who surveyed and laid out the

way In which they nhoulil go. or to Ihoiio who (uldr Ihtlr pupils through It? Tim Mniinis

PiMlool. ninwers thin qumHun It t;ikva the pupil with th« utiUlminl and lcttd« Ihcm in tie rn-

traucu of tho way. When they enter, they lliid tho (/uWc-/««i/* all up. on whiih me the

Igus and lettcri written in the plainest type. A.i (hey go on ilt-p by atep they bccoiue

more ami more familiar, until at lant thry have rrnched the end of the great road, and look

back with woniler to sec wb:il they have uccoinpllithed.

In the MoDKRN School will be found an entirely new rond to travel, and n way to become n

beautiful pianist in the nhortest time ; (let the reader get it and examine It hiniiiclf ) M»<t of

the orders for this work are accompanied by te»tlinonlalii of the hlgheat order, written in

the nio»t enthusiastic terms. We have received hundreds upon hundred*. There is not even a

muHic publisher in America but what ailmlts to their //f'H'/i that the " Modern .'School for the

Piano- Korte," is by far the most Ingenious, and in fact the best Instructlon-Ilook for the Piano

evrr published. In fact, tlu'lr own childrtn use no other. It will not do, however, for them
to recommend this work to their cuitomers, because there is more profit to bo made on other

books : notwithstanding all this, it has steadily worked itself Into notice, and ba« now been

Iborouglily toted and acknowledged to be the best, and the teachers say they will hiire it.

As a proof that this is the fact, we insert the following extract from a letter received but a

short time since, from U. F. Biker, Esq.: "I like your InstruclionUook better than any I

have ever used in the coiu'se of my experience ; during which time I have UMed Hunten*ii«

Beyer's. Czerny's. and Rertiiii's. I consider that the llrst four pages of scale exercine* In your
book embricc in fact every principle of playing that is to he found In the above-mentioned
works." To supply the demand it has been necessary to appoint agents all over the country

of whom this work may be obtained in any quantity. Orders directed to either of the follow-

ing firins, will mei't with the promptest attention. Price, 4.3.UU each. Copies sent by mail
upon the receipt of the price.

Published by NATHAN RICHARDSON, Musical Exchange, Boston.

And sold by .Maso.i ISrothebs, 108 Duane street. New-York : J. 1!. Lippiscorr & Co.. 20 North-
Fourth street, Philadelphia: J. B. Steele, OO Camp street, New-Orleans; El wards k
BcsiiNELL, lu8 Fourtl' street, St. Louis, Mo.; HiGtass Brothers, &1 Randolph street, Chi-

cago, III. : and of all other Music and Book-sellers.

N.U.—Itemcmber the name. The Modern School for the Piano-Forte, by Nathan Richard-
son.

N.B.—The Publisher will send a copy gratis to any Editor who will give the above notice
one iuscrtiou in his paper. lU

NUTTING'S .TIOLICON!
THE LAST AND OJVi r CHANCE!!!

I have sold all the rights to manufacture ".T^olicons" in the United States, except onexTiop-
right r.ir six men and machinery, which may be locateil in any part of the United States,
and the in^tnuneiits sold and n-'ed anywhere but lioston. New- York, and Philadelphia. Im-
mediate application mav secure the liti^t right to make the bent ree.-l instrument in existence.
S.e .\UsKvL Kkview, November :!(l, IKw. Apply to the subscriber, at Randolph, Vt.
Uights for European countries for sale soon.
ni-i R. NUTTING.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 Snulh-m-idh Street, Phila.

Agents ofJ. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher
of the works <•( Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

ORGAN BUILDES^G.
H. KXAUFP,

Xo. 212 Xorth-Fifth St, Philadelphia,

ESTABLISHED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low

prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

("iLAKE W. BEAMES, 2'7 GREENE, CORNEK^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc.. $50 in advance, per
quartsr of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, *liO. Ill

tARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STDYVESANT
' Place. N. Y. 1U9

TUST Published. L* Oraciecse Vai.se Stt-
* hii-:nne, for the Piano-Forte. Cfimposed by
W. A. King. Price. 50c. Published by

11-1-4 C. BREUSING, 701 Broadway.

Ct BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Broadway. New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIRCtJLATIXO MUSICAL LIBRAUr.

lar' Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

AfR. AYTLLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-

thers, New-York.

rpHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
-*• Piann-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

nn. C. CONVERSE, TE.\CHER OP PIANO-^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. V.

eCUAKFENBERe & LUI8.

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC PUBLISHER,
IC-t Chestnut St., helow Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis k Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York; Nunns & Clark, New-York;

and A. II. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the .ffio-

LIAN Attachmext.

The celebrated "MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

JARDINE & SOX,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

Ko. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awardingevery requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, i»r. Wm. Mason, etc. lU

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORaAN BUILDER,
Ko. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

103 PHrLADELPHIA.
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R E LI O V A L
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINOS. ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from No. 97 to No. 10 M.vide.n- Lank,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an

entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more bo than any other in the

market.
FEUDINAND ZOGBAUM A Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

Btruments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
IMP0KTER8 OF

MUSICAL LXSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Yore,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FEENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BAJNDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

bo.xes. Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello. Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SClllIIDT AND maul's CELEBKATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments
BRUNO, WEISSENnOUN & CO.,

2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring terra, commenced April 2d.

Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J.T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

n ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Rfpeaiirirj Graiul Acti>yn.
Particulnr attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlur Grauds ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument /uWj/ wnrrarUed

.

\Varerooms, 4uy Washington near Boylston
Bt., Boston, Mass,

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

KEW MUSIC-BOOK,
.UJAPTEDTO THE W'.iNTS OF THEillLLION"!

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON.

.lUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Trcmont st., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type ; it will,

consequently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzea, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polka*.

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FOR WIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may he used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

uuoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PL\NO-FORTE, ORG-^', MELODEON, SERA-

PniNE, OR ANT SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-

ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OF

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOK FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound in Cloth, $1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
*1.5U.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book. for the us^ of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 parts, with about 100 pages of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Juhnson 50
The design of the above Cl.assBook is to

furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of i<chools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 33

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete $1 .-,0

" Choru^es 75" " Orchestral Part 5 00

114 GEO. P. REED * CO.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL ME LODE ON S.

41^ Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
C toF »i50

5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, FtoF, 110

52/3 " •• '• " FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoF, l:i5

5 " " " doub. reed, FtoF, 150

52/3 " " " " FtoC, 175

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, P
to F 200

ORO.iN-IlARMositTM. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Cliurches, Vestries,
Lorlges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows : 1. Diapason. 2, Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy. H. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $135,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor cse which is manufactured.

The compass of its key-board, being nix full

octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, wliich are unable to afford an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" 3 especially designed.

\lthough we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

aieet the demand for them :which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

cies. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

ty Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on applicatiun
to tlte undersigned.

ZW~ .^gent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

M.A.SON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

lOMt Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MtlSIO PITBUSHERS AND PROFESSIOSAL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M S I

TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THB LARGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITliD STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman i Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

A. B. REICHENBACH,

UASLTACTCEER OP

PIANO-FORTKS
NO. 13 SOCTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PmLADELPniA.

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PniLADELPHIA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

tTksi Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORES-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-righU
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Getze. Price, »1.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Wareroom, 258 Market St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-
ham 4 Co.'s Celebrated

NETT-TORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

0IIGA]S' BUILDEE,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

patent ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAKB

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston", Mass.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »200 to »800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST..

New-York.

T IGHTE, NEWTON, & BRADBURTS, M.\NU-
-^ facturers of Piano-fort>-s, with ilie Patent
Arch Wrest-Piank. No. 421 Broome street^
New-Y'ork. Ill

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURLNG CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH.

North Side

PmLADELPniA.
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•eoortllng to Act of CoD«r«8«. In the yew 18M, by Mason Brother., In th« Clork'i Offlce of the DI»lrlot Oonrt of the OdIUmI SUlei for lh« Bonthern DUtrlct of Ncw-y»rk.

f Ijc Ittoiiutuin IjOi);

QUA II 'J' E T
WM. B. BRADBUHY.

TENOR.

I. Ift me sin* a lit
- tie iiioniitaiii song, Of n nierry mountain boy, With a heart so lislit, And Mitli eyes so briglit. Thus he

•»-

SOrRAXO. ^ ^ ^ «. IW )^^ -r—,'^—)^ iV l"*" l>.-r-.r .^ k:

'. When I blow niv lit - tic Al - pine horn. Tlirn the lambkins hear my sons, Here and there tliev come, From their mountain home, From their

BASK.

X-^zzi :#:z:#:

X--#—•-

I2ZZS—g—>—&_I.*z:r=i[=zic :i!Zi*zz*zz*=;r:

-s#-
ii^zzg-giJ3gb=g'zzi^zrg=g=I:fd?zJgzzi^z:g_<_iJz±g=g=:g=±^:^==g=:±^g=ii==

sings his song of joy, Tra la la, Rise with the ris - ing snn, Sleep by the ris - iug moon. For the mountain boys, mountain boys,

zt—^i —I—
--ej*— it—4tz:jt.

:=j^zzl^=^ —<-zP\4zrj^zzM.
jtufi

n M ~^_<i—^i——_—_—_

—

—^—^_^_x *<—*»--

<

•k- t: :^— «?_^_
«*-

-py mountain home, Tra la la, Rise with the ris - ing sun, Sleep by tlic ris - ing moon, For the mountain boys, mountain boys,

5j **—1>—l-s- -• •

=^=±:
::a:z: iz

-0—0- -0-

^: ;^=E

^ ^ > * > ^
^ \^ '^ K* —

1
1

^ ^
-I

1
' _L^ __1 I

-^^

-^—u- -^^8zti
Ev - cr. ev - rr, thus they live, Tra la la la! mountain boys,

-^^-s T-z—>—1^^

mountain boys. Ev - er, ev - er, thus they live, Tra la la

!

fS^^- -•— :: z~# zazzez
— 1

z«zi^i:«z—i^_
9 m &i^E^ Si

rzj**"
li^zi•z±«= ^1

Ev - er, ev - er, thus they sing, Tra la la la ! iTlountain boys, mountain boys, Ev - er, cv - er, thus they sing, Tra la la !

"^^
F-*; '—«=tz*=B-i:*=—^=^=^-- :z=zi*zzt-:=z:izzzii'=tziz:: :*izSzz<i^z=*zz#=*ziz=?zz;=:iitE
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Clje Spring ®ih.
BALLAD

Words imitated from the German.

VIVACE.

Arranged for the Guitar, from C. M. von WEBER, by OH. 0. CONVERSE. I

5E=:-8--—
I

—

I

1

" 9—^
! 1 \-aT-9 , —b— I ^—-— 1 r- -5- H- rf! LI

"#" ~a" ^' '^^

1. 'Wlicn fair spring-fide decks the bow - crs, Breathing joy thro' field and grave, Ah ! fiow sweet a - hroad ti

2. When long years of care have blighted Ev - cry germ with -in the heart, Ah! how balm-y is U

g=Tf- :q=g=T=i]=5,
gzJiBJzzzdzzSzfa:

-L^ —^ -L_H.
g tf

=z:i=^-?dt?z:?z:?z:^zif=z=

wan - dcr, And in - hale new life and love I

fresh - ncss Tliy soft influence can im - part

!

js—

When tiifi

Gen - tly

-^: =53!: :pzz«: -»

morning sheds her ros - cs

steal- ing o'er the heart, it

=^=t=fei:
«:^szzp

±zt:

o'er the cast, Na- lure's srail -ing

wak -ens there, Ev - cry soft and

zzt=t:zzt

face a

ten - dc

'4f g-
RALL.

I

1

^—U— 1—4-1
1

1—^B—
-I

1
—z^zmi»—»-m-=^i

r^ A TE3IPO.
5-

H^j,-

:tSSZ2=;;S3?:
-L-»o- ;i^zzizz3zz3Sf®-

*^*^fti:

tf ^ ^
I ^ '^

dorning, Breathing sM'eets that ne'er can cloy; Yes when springtide decks the bow- ers, All is life, and love, . .

feel ing, Time may weaken—not dcs- troy; Yes, when,'&e,
2(1 Position

^ \

and joy.

:#z:^zz^zz^:

Ari>.

-i 2« 1—^^ 1 -} n «-

izij—z:i4»zzzT^^zzTzzl=z=:±q:

H«™=^ r'JlJ!!5!ll £233 '^"P '"'"'^ w°i i-*^ -^

:i|:'

",«''

«-
'W '^' 5:

nil, S0 C00I

Poetry from Rev. GE0RC5E HERBERT—1630. E. C. HOWE, M. D., Troy. N. T.

GJ—C3-
:tz:

:z3ziziizee:

g:zz==zz:
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Ill I
II.

EzE&-
1. Sweet day ! so cool, so calm, so bright, Bridal of .

.

2. Sweet rose I in air whose odors wave. And roloi"

—

%, Sweet Spring I of days androses made, Who.se charms for

i, Only a sweet and virtuous soul, Hath tints that . .

.

! earth and

ehnrmsthe

beauty

ncv - er

sky ; I Thedew shall weep thy fall to-night,For

eve; 8The root is even in the ground. And

v'ie
;
|Thy days depart, tiiy roses fade, Tiion.

fly; §Whileflowersdecay,aiid seasons roll, It

i0

—

thou,a-

G-

thnua-

too. a -

livcs,and

las ! must

las ! must

laslmnst

can not

die.

die.

:g.:i
—--^G»— G-

die. S A men.!

die. I A -
i uifii.j

A -

A -

men.)

men.-i
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OT'ljarmiug kittle ficiiutn.
Words nad Mujio by EDV/AKD A. PSREINS, Lyons, N. Y., M«r, X85«.

^

TENOR.
!S. ^ w H —f^

1. A ciiarniing lit • tic beau - ty Lives o'er in yoti - dcr dell, Witli • ia licr lium-ble cot -ta;c, Lave, truth and frieiulsliip dwell.

ALTO.

2. There sweetest flowers nrc springing, Ec - iieatli tlic sun's Irlglit ray ; A sparkling stream is sing - ing Thro' all tiic sua - mer day.
SIlPKAXn. 1^ X IV *f

:z±:^=fc=5z=z?:f3^i=rz=zzf:?z="zz5;i=:^-ftizz:l:pzz4zi^zi:gz:iz:5zz^:|=zzff:z^:t;z

—^zi^zz^i:
:ci:ig~'kz: ;b:

3. To all ft smile is giv - en, A smile of ma -gic power, Whldi makes an earth -Iv heaven Of ma - ny a wca-ry hour.

^—^- z.?zzffjzpzi|=z:-
-Jzt^zil_^_^__ ^

:?z;?=«z±*=:?z:^±--gz:bz:^z;itfz:±:c=::Jzf:?=zzz5
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j

-^-c:
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—
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^—g— - iifs: -tf- H^q**-
t:gzzti=:^n±j I ti—szi

--=1:

Gay birds are chanting there, The songs we've heard be - fore, And a fragrant vine is twining A - boat that cot - tage door.

^55Ezfr:
v-t- -e—o-^@-

:z^:zs:z^::j_ ^_
, , _

-^-^-Hzi^zlialzzi^ziieti^^zz^zzzzi
^- -i***—^^"Xi-

i^zz^x:
r ^*a :=1^ '^-lil^-j
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—

e n- ?z±:e'=2=:s'zz5-

With - in the spreading boughs Cf yoa - dcr eliestnnt tree, Tiie songsters glad-ly ^ar-ble To her in mcr-ry

-0~r-
glce.

HQiziz:

^==zt:
=i=R=^=^=^.*=-0—

It:

-»-

—

»- -0-

:£=£—^—SzIiU
.-jszzdzzriBZ

-0-
-'^*?=^—jBz:

:EE£
SJie's always kind and true, Her heart is full of love.

—sf-f-i

—

Her eyes than stars are brighter, That shine from heaven a

-

'0-

hove.

:t?z:^.-+-3--rI—1—^ ẑzi^zitz=z:t?zf:^i=b=£z

le^aithr. C IL
EVERETT CHAMBERLIN

TEXOR.
zli:iszd--zi1z=tpz|=!^pizrz!zT=:|::q:zzFi]:T:i]=itr==Tz:j:zq
^t?z-j:g±z^zg4QLigjg^-zc±4eZfQ:-s<-«'-|Q::zcl^Q4g±zjzi^4

1. Fa-tlier, I wait be -fere thy throne, Call me a child of thine. Send down the spi - rit of thy Son To form my heart di - vine.

ALTO.

z=zl3=iliE5t3i

SOPRANO.

z:
IT

j^-0-^©"^9 ^&—0-O-O - (3-T*^J—t-^--ei-
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^^:^^^^^^^^^^^i^^MS^I^^S::f:=l^t:pj::

2. Tlicre shed thy promised love a - broad. And make my comfort strong ; AVhen shall I say, " my Fa - thcr, God !"' W illi an un - waverijig tongue.

BASE.
r^h—0-^
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«--» T
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€mu, smw^ Ijis praise abroad.
HYMN, IN EIGHT PARTS, FOR A DOUBLE CHOIR.

1st TEXOR.

*5t-=
.f-^zxz

«—tf

1st SOPRANO.

'[

CoKif, sonnd liis praise a-broad,

l-T i S- '

:i_#_«- :^=:«:
X.|_.

Arranged from WINTER

,-T-O-

And Lymns of glo - ry sing : Je • lio - Tali is tlie sovereign God,

Isl BASE
Come, sound liLs praise a-lroad. And Lymns of glo • ry sing

:

-C2-

0-^0—a—0-
-&

-«-

see;

2(1 TENOR.
Com?, sound his praise a-broad,

-0- nn

-*^:
?iz3:zezx

0^0-
E:=£:

Come, sound liis praise a • broad,
2d SOPRANO. will

.*5^*^?

l_j..—i-'—tzzz-

And liymns of glo - ry sing

:

\J-i. ^^—

'

j-^-

And Lymns of glo - ry sing : Jc - Lo - vah is the sovereign God,

:«=Mziz-: »=:»:
:i=?r

-[--

Je - ho - vah is the sovereip God,

^ « « ff_^17

—

y.
1

—

T-&-r-0—9 ff-

F^^z«ZT:<eii:fiiz:ys^s:t:2=: zz.«it:azizazz*^E:
-9—^-0 0-

2d ALTO.
Come, souud Lis praise a - broad,

2d BASE.
And Lymns of glo - ry sing,

9- -C2-

pzb:^=f:^-^- =1=^:
-•

—

—0-
^=zt_qzzzid:.
0-r — —g-f

*=HZ=:i: -^s—*

—

^—H-^—»—

z

Come, sonnd his praise a - broad, And Lpms of glo - ry sing

:

Je - Lo - vah is Ihe sovereign God,

1 ^
The n - ni - vcr-sal Kini

^aiiij^jzqjzi^zq

JO
The n - ni - ver-sal Kin:

The u ni- ver sal liini

--{-I— ^ 1-,—I
1 —^r-^—63-tH 1 1

!-T 1 'T^-:
•—•"T-i ?

The n - ni - vcr-sal Kin;

EX

"f" t~' Ore.

u - ni -ver sal King, Je - lio-vah is the sovereign God, The u - ni - ver-sal King,

u - Hi - ver-sal King,

0—0—0-
(—

> I 1 I

The u - ni - ver sal King

/_.
'

Tlie u - ni - vcr-sal King, The n - ni - ver sal King
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WILLIAM HALL & SON.

MUSICAT. NOVELTIES.
VOCAL GEM& r. cuopix.

r. 11 .1 1 1 I. iiio \v 1 1 . »ii ^ Trolj Viilsoi poiir Id PIbuo, In 3 N'os., each, 88
Doyoiirenlly ttiliik heill.l? Words by Miss I ,_, , .,, ,

'
, ,,

HulcliiiiKS. Mu.-ic by K. U. Urovvii 30 ' f"»<" l'i"'Hlf"l K''""i Imvi- U.ni: Im.l u Ri'iie-

nil anil iilint>st uinvt'rsiil sale lii tlit* niu^irul
Rememhnincc of Theo. Sonf. Words by clrclfs of Kuiope. ainl are uuw publishtd (or
Mlaa Cflid M. lliirr. Music by F. 11. llro*ii,;)il tliu flrsl tliuo in Auurlca.

I'll Love Tliee In tb« Spring Time. Written
by Kinlcy Jolinson. Conipo^oil by K. U.
llrown. Kiiricllisliril witli an excellent I

portrait uf tlie coinp<»ser 40

These three sonus are brilliant, effective, '

anil P'lpular ; ibe llrst is a pcrf.'Ct coquette of i

a sonic anil in it we have contiilence that the I

lalenieil composer of "• Will you come to iny

Mounluiu home ?" has muile anotlier decldeu
hit. I

My Prairie Flower. Ballad. Dedicated to '

bis friend, lieo. F. Uoot, 40

If Loved by Thee. Ballad. Composed by
|

Wiu. Vincent Wallace

.*re (feuis not often luot with in the publica- ;

. tions of the day. " My Prairie Flower" is per-
haps the mo.st pleasinitof tiie two. and it will

bo heard In every pirlor and be the universal
favorite. We do not know a sonis witli strong- ,

er elements of lasdng popularity. The late

songs of Wallace, wriiien Uuring his engage-
ments in Paris and London, excel any oihers
we know of: and "Oreaniingof thee for ever,"
" Youth is lile's time of .May," ".Vnnic dear,

i

good by." "(lood nigiit and pleasant dreams,"
I

"Florence Vane," wdl live as long as English i

song. !

Now what shall I sing you. Ballad 25!

Sung by Miss Louis i Pyne. for whom it was
expressly composed by her sister, Mrs. Ual-
ton.

The Lnnely Bird. Vocal duet. By Stephen '

. G lover 35

Beautiful Birds. Vocal duet. By Stephen
(Hover 50

Two beautiful and pleasing duets after the
style of 'What are the wild waves saying,"
etc.. e'c, having all the popular elements of
general sale.

PIAXO-FORTE PIECES.

To his friend A. S. Dos Santos, Esq.

The Vase of Flowers. Fifteen favorite pieces
from the most admired compositions of
Wallace. Strakosch. .\sclier. and others.
simplified for the Piano-Forte, by James
liellak each, 25

No. 1. Carnival of Naples Polka. Strakosch.
2. Ktude Mazurka. Talexy. 3. Danse Kspag-
nol. Ascher. 4. KveniugMarSchottisch. Wal-
lace. 5. Annie Laurie. Varied, t^cotch. 6. 11

Trovatore. Verdi. 7. La Uose Valse. Wallace.
8. Mercedes Polka, Strakosch. "J. LaFetedes
Gondoliers, B,rrginuller. 10. Lu.xeuiburg
Schottisch. Wallersteiii. 11. Youth, Love, and
Folly Polka, Strako.-^ch. 12. Koscbud Poika,
Wallace. 13. Kilty Tyrrell. Tremolo Glover.
14. La Perle du Ca^ine Redowa, VVallersteiu.
15. Another Polka, Strakosch.

WM. VIXCKXT W.VLLACE.

Six Nocturnes pour le Piano. No. 1. Souve-
nir de New- York a son ami Uichanl lIolT-

uiiiii 50

This series of Nocturnes is intemled fijr ad-
vanoeit plavers, and will rank among the best
works of this great ci mposer of the age. The
nrst number is a most satisfactory iiiti'odnc-

lion to the seiies, and will llnd admirers in all

good Piano players.

The favorite Scotch Melodies. ".lohn An-
derson my Jo." and "Thou hast left mo
ever. Jamie." as sung by Jenny Lind,
transcribed for the Piano, by Wni. Vin-
cent Wallace 50

CIl, VOSS.

II Ti-ovalore. Opera dc Verdi *1.00

This is by far the best and most complete ar-
rangement of this poi^ular Opera ever yet is-

sued. It is a brilliant Iautas.:e of uU the prin-
cipal airs of Trovatore.

WILLIAM MASOy.
Etude de Concert. A son ami L. Moreau
Gottschalk 50

This beautiful work has already become
quite celebrated from its frequent perform-
ance by its composer at his .Matinee.*-, and t>.v

.Mr. (iottsclialk at his Soirees during tlie

past winter. Its ditHculties will confine its

sale to Pianists of the highest acquirements,
but any good player and careful sMidcnt will

find both pleasure and profit by diligent prac-
tice of it.

GUITAR-MUSIC.

FAVOKITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cn. C. Converse,

Author of Converse's New Method for

the Guitar.

Waitins to die. Converse 15

Dreams of Youth. J.W.Cherry 15

Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker. 15

Faithless Swallow. AnneFricker 15

I never shall return. Stephen Glover 15

My home is there. W. 0. Fiske, 15

When the Moon is briglitly shining. B.
Molique, 15

Smiles and Tears. W. T. Wrigliton, 15

Why that Tear. AnneFricker 15

I'll Whisper to Thee. J. W. Hobbs 15

Like the song of birds in Summer. J. W.
Cherry 15

The Vale of Rest. Meyerbeer 10

CONVERSE'S GUITAR FOLIO.
Consisting of popular Waltzes, Scliottisches, Polkas, etc. Arranged in an

easy manner, by C. C. Converse, In four books, each, 25c.

Book I. conTAiiis,

Sontag Polka.
First KUin Waltz.
Pretty tiirl's Schottisch,
Old Folks' .March.

Book III. CONTAINS,

Second Elfin Waltz.
Soldier's March.
Village Maiden's Song.
Rhine Shore Schottisch.

Book II. contains,

Golden Plume Waltz.
Music Munnurings.
The Ileal German Schottisch.
Uarmonic Polka.

Book IV. contains,

May Party Waltz.
Merry Harvest Galop.
Swiss Cottage ."Schottisch.

Bashful Lover's Polka.

IX FBESS.

n. A. "WOLLENHAUPT.—This talented composer has made an arrangement with
Win. Hall ,.t Son, for the exclusive publicathn of all his works. There is now in press, and
will soon be issued, the first collection of a series of Characteristic Studies. It is entitled,

SIX PETITS MORCEAUX CIIARACTERISTIQUES, and contains the following pieces

:

No. 1. Etnde. No. 2. Idylle. No. 3. Etude Eroica. No. 4. Scherzino. No. 5. Impromp-
tu. No. 6. Feuille d'Albiim. They are studies for small hands, pleasing and useful.

Deux Morceans de Salon Sehottisches. Nos. 1 and 2.

Grande March Militaire. Op. 31.

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 33.

Souvenir de Niagara, Grande divertissement de Bravonra. Op. 84.

Caprice Fantastique. Op. 85.

Valse de Concert. Op. 86.

Music sent by mail to any pan of the United States, free of charge.

WM. HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

SOMETHING NEW,

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

AD-il-TKO TO Tll»

WANl^ OF THE Mir.LION.

In Press, and will soon be Ready,

TIIK AMERICAN COLLECTION

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
FOR VIOLI.V, FLUTE,

CLARINET, CORNET, BUaLB, VIOLONCELLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FOKTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,
Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,

and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work will contain

125 I'ACES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,

beautifully printed with new diamond type; it

will consequently contain more music than
could be compressed into a volume of double

its size with the ohlfashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consist of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes. Con-
tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas, Hornpipes,
Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in si.x distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-
ter could not be collected in any other form
for less than two hundred to three hundred
dollarn.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Mclodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur
Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music, it contain

NINE FDLL SETS OF

QUADRILLES FOR FULL BANDS.

iW Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

lis

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools

;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 50

Musicil Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. John-

son and Jason White, 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Jlessiah. By G. F. Handel 1-50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel, 75

GEO. P. REED k CO.,

109 Boston

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO'S

COLLECTIONS OK OLEES, MADRIOAL.S,

PAKT-fiONOS, ETC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-IIIVE,

A Collection nf Popular Oleca and Madrlgnlj,

in Vocal Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment

for Pianoforte. Complete In Three Volume).

Handsomely bound in cloth ; gill letteriug.

Price, tl! each volume.

These volumes contain cighty-lhree of the
best (ileea and Madrigals by siaiidurd an-
cient and modern iOiiglish coiiiposem. Among
them will be found some of the (liii-t flleeii of
Atlwoo.l. Calcott, the Earl of MorninKloD,
Spoffarsh, Stevens, Webbe, etc. Each Glee
and Madrigal is printed separately, at prices
varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One A'olume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, »2.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-
Songs. b.v the best modern c<)mposers—among
others, Bishop, Benedict, Macfarren, Rim-
bault, Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of

the best Madrigals, by ancient composers, and
Part-Songs, byeininent German composers,set
to English poetry. Each Glee and Part-Song
is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 25

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate
Glees, etc. , 8 cents per set.

ORPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate
Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-

lished, and the issue is continued—the new
books being received by J. A. Novello imme-
diately on their publication in London. Price,

88 cents each book.

THE

MUSICAL, TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.

Puhlished [in London) on the First oj

every month.

Containing Anthems. Chorals, and Hymns, or

Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two,

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the "Life

of Mozart," etc.; short notices of "Singing-

Classes, Concerts," etc. ; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works : and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The
alternate numbers contain Music with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents. Nos. 1 to 48. (Vols. I and II,)

bound in cloth, with Index. $1.75; Nos. 49 to

9G, (Vols. Ill and IV.) bound in cloth, with In

dex, $1.75; Nos. Oii to 144, (Vols. V and VI.)

bound In cloth, with Index, $1.75. Either Vo-

lumes', 3, 4, 5, or 1), may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to the Musicul Times. 50 cents, postpaid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Broadway, N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 35

Poultry, London. Ill
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MASON BROTHERS'
LIST OF

IMUSICAL WORKS
FOR THE COillXG SEASON.

PSALMODY.
TOE SABBATH BELL. By Georife F. Root.

Tliis is the title of tlie new work prepired for

the present i-eason : a collection of Mu.sic for

Choirs, Musical Associations. 8inging-Scliools,

and the Ilonie Circle. Consistiui; of

Part 1. ThePiSGixoScnooL: including the Ele-

ments of Music, Directions for Vocal Train-
ing: Progressive Lessons in the form of Songs,

Pan Soniri, Glees, etc . together with Lxer-
cise- for Practice in Vocal Training.

Part 2. CnnRCH Mu.-ic : incIudingTunes. Op'-n-

ingand Closing Hymns. Sentences, Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and farorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Part 3. Occisio.v.iL and Coxcert >li:sic: in-

cludini; appropriate pieces for Thankssiv-
ing. Christmas, Installation, Dedication,
Funeral, .Missionary, Temperance. Patrio-
tic, and other e.\uaordinary occasions, also
for the ConcertKoom and the Home Circle.

The SA15B.\TH BELL is printed in 384 pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Church-.Music
Hook size, irom a new type suUtigsasto be

J'alhj l-gihU\ thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter on a paae as any
former work ; and is sold »t wholesale and re-

tail at the sanij price as 77i/'.i''0!C//ianil Tne
Hallelujah. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but spfcim-^i copii't of the trork
Complete, aiul inth", u\iuil /'iiidiiig are now
ready fi>r examination; a single copy will be
mailed, post paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir ou the receipt

of Serentu-fice cents.

Our other collections of Psalmody are

:

THE UALLELU.IAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doct'ir in Mu>ic. Tliis booi has had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed e-pe-
cially for its Singing-School Department, which
is very fall and complete, with numerous exer-
cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and Glees tor

class-practice. It i? difficult to select from the
many rfCoinniendalinns received of The li.iL-

LELl'J.iu. and in preference we refer to tne

book itself, a copy of which will be mailed to

any teacher or leader for examination on re-

ceipt of Sdventy-Jice cents.

THE SHAWM. By Wm. B Bradbury and
Geo F. Root. A " Library of Church Music,"
embracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published.

XEW CARMIXA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a carelul
and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title.

The object has been to retain the most valua-
ble and universally pleasing part of the former
work, as the basis of the new, omitting such
portions as experience has proved to be the
least serviceable and popular, and substitut-
ing choice tunes and pieces selected from the
whole range of the author's previous works:
appending, also, additional pages of entirely
new and interesting music, from other sources.
In its present form it undoubtedly comprises
one of the best collections of sacred music ever
published.

A copy of either of the above collections of
Church Music will be sent for examination,
by mail, post paid, to any teacher or leader on
the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOE SCHOOLS.

MASON-S NORM.U, SIKGER. A collection
of Vocal Music for Singing-Cl.asses, Schools,
and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.
By Lowell Mason. Doctor in Music. Price, :i^c

Both words and music have been selected
with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympithy. The music is so ar-
ranged that it may be sung in onk, two, or
roCK parts, and is adapted as well to adult or
juvenile classes: it contains Iffi pipes, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at ttie same price.

ERADBURY'S YOCXC SH.\W^L A collec-
tiou of School Music. By W. B. Bradbury.

iThe features of this new book are. 1st. a brief
lelementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to. instead
of mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, .Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell; or Things to be Taught: furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such subjects as
he will need to introduce from lesson to lesson;
3d, a great variety of new juvenile muiic.
Price, 3S cents.

THE SOXG-BOOK OF THF SCHOOL-ROOM-
Consisting of a great variety of Song-. H.vmns.
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Elementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
-Music Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 38 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 15 cents.

FOR

ACADEMIES AiTD SEMIXAEIES.

THE MTSICAL ALBUSL A Vocal Class-
Book Ii-r Female Semiuaries, Academies, and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc., and especially from those who

,
have used the "Academy Vocalist," has led to
the preparation and publication of this work.
,The elementary instruction, exercises, sol feg-
igios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah." Price,
lij cents.

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution. Spingler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-

j

plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
I
e.xerci.se.s. and solfeggios. By L.Mason. "The

I

academy Vocalist" is the standard textbook
I of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
|demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
I land, and has already passed through ten edi-
'tions, which proves it a most accept;ible
work. Price. 63 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN ; or. the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. "Words
by Miss Krances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. F. Root, editor of "Acariemy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm." etc. " The Flower Queen"* has
been performed in more than MO cities and
towns with universal success. Price, 60 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

,
THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-

BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
'part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-
ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price 41.25.

I
THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular

I Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in
America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the Places of
such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price, $1

THE GLEE IIIA E. A collection of glees and
part-songs. B.v Lowell Mason and George J,
Webb. Reviseil and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their
place, and a number of additional pages, are
tilled b.v lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents.

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.
GARCIA'S CELEBRATED SINGING METHOD.

JTST PUBLISHED.

GARCIA'S COMPLETE SCHOOL OF SIXGING.
IN WHICH THE ART IS CLEARLY DEVELOPED IN A SERIES OF

INSTRUCTIONS and APPROPRIATE EXAMPLES.
TO WHICH AEE ADDED

XUMEROUS EXAMPLES.
WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY MANUEL GARCIA.

author's PREFACE.

It would be interesting to ascertain the progress of the Art of Singing, from the most re
mote ages to the present day. It would be more especially desirable to be enabled to study
in detail the instruction professed in the sevenle-nth and eighteenth centuries in tiie schools
so fertile in brilliant results, of Fcdi. Pistocchi. Porpora. Beruacchi, Egizio. etc.*
Unhappily, this period furnishes us beyond its traditions, with but vague and incomplete

df'curaeiits. The works of Tosi. of Mancini, the labors of Herbs t, of .\gricoia,some scattered
passages in the histories of Boutempi, Burney. Hawkins, and Baini, give us but an approxi-
mate and confused i'lca of th3 methods tiien followed.

I, the son of an artist and generally aflmirert singer, whom the merited reputation of many
of his pupils recommend as a master, have collected bis instructions, the fruits of long expe-
rience aud of the most cultivated musical taste.

It is his method which I have wished to bring forward, merely endeavoring to reduce it to
a more theoretical form aud to attach effects to causes.

A'^, on analyz ttion. all the effecis of song are the production of the vocal organ, I have
subjected the study of it to physiological considerations. This process has allowed me to
bring forward the precise number of registers, and ttie true extent of each <f them: I have
been enabled to determine the fundamental Qualities of the voice, their mechanism and dis
tinctive characters, the divers modes of executing passages, the natiue and mechanism o
the shake, etc. t
This mode of exhibiting instruction may. I think, render it as a whole more precise and

complete. All the efl'ects, whether appertaining to a particular execution of the melody, or
depending on the particular quality impressed on the voice by passion, or, finally, whether
resulting irom any cause whatever, may be analyzed and transmitted in a tenable form.
In oriier to apply in a reasonable manner the theory thus conceived, the difficulties should

be separated, aud a special &tud.v made of each of them. The exercises proper for formine
and developing the voice are indicated in the course of this work.

Possibly, tocali^f-s may be expected to be met with in this work : the custom, we are aware,
is at once ver.v ancient and almost universal in the present day. If, however, we have ex-
cluded them from this method, it is because they have no longer the advantages which ihey
formerly presented, and. moreover, briog with them the inconveniences which the ancient
methods knew how to prevent.
The vocdlUisare melodies without words, offering the pupil an union of all the difficulties

of song. This study presupposes that the pupil knows already how to pitch the voice, to
render it pure, equal, inlense. to unite the registers, vary the quality, command the emis-
sion of air,.e.xecute the gamuts, the arpeggi, the shake.*, the turns— in a word, that he pos-
sesses all the resourcfs of a sitiger. pronunciation alone excepted. All these separate diffi-

culties, combining in the rocalistx hinder and lor a long time keep the pupil back. True, it

may be saiil that he can contend singly with all the details which arrest him ; but each of
these det:iil5 is attached to a combination of difficulties of the same nature, which should
have been, beforehand, separately. th(*ob'ect of special exercise. The shake, for example,
instead of being studied in one particular shape, should be at first practiced by itself and in
ail its divers forms. This labor would certainly prepare the application of it to every pa^-
sage in wtiicb it might present itself. It would be economizing lime to commence thus, and
more extended and complete results would be arrived at.

Sucn arc the motives wliioh have made us prefer the analytical method to the contrary
though more generally adopted system.

CONTENTS.
Report of the Academy of Sciences on the Me- Exerci.^es on the Scales.

moir of M. Garcia
Abridged description of Vocal Organization.

CHAPTEB I.

General Observations.
Dispositions of the PupiL
Excess.
Precautions.
Observations on the Manner of Studying.

CHAPTER It.

Classification of Cultivated ^ices.
Contralto Voice.
Mezzo Soprano Voice.
Soprano Voice
Ground Base Voice.
Baritone Voice.
Tenor Voice.
Alio Voice.
Table for the Classification of Voices.

CHAPTES HI.

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address or. receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
1 8 and 110 Duane street, New-York.

Of the Qualities.
Clear Quality.
Sombre Quality.

CnjlPTER IV.
Respiration.
Emission of the Voice.
Method of Arranging the Month.
Shock of the Glottis.
General Table lor the Emission of Tones.

CHiPTCK V.
Union of the Registers.

CniPTKR TI,
On Vocalizition,
Portamento.
Sustained Vocalization.
Tied Vocalization.
Marked Vocalization.
Pointed Vocalization.
Exercises on the Portamento.

Of this masterly production nothing need be said in addition to the announcement of the
publication of an American edition. This metlioo has produced such singers as Maria Mali-
bran. Pauline Viardot, Adolphe Nourritt, Mesdames la Conitesse Merlin, Meric Lalanche,
Rimbault, Eageuie Garcia, Mrs. Geraldy, Richard, Mile. Derivere, and is employed by the
best professional musical talent in Europe aud the United States. Miss Adelaide Phillips,

whose recent appearance has met with such marked favor in this country, was recommended
by Jenny l.ind to .M. Garcia as the very best instrui^tor of the voice in Europe,
Hitherto, the cost of this work, all the copies being foreign, has been such as to confine its

use to a very select class in this country. This edition is equal to all foreign copies, printed
iu clear, good-sized type, durably bound and furnished at the low price of 82.50.

SW Persons residing at points from which access to music-stores is difficult, can receive
copies by mail.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.
S. T. GoBDOS. New-York : J. E. Goru), Philadelphia ; D. A. Tecax, Cincinnati ; H. D. Hewht,

New-Orleans.

•The following illustrious singers issued from these schools: Ferrari, Farinelli, Eaff. Ber-
nacchi, Tosi, etc. H-

Examples of Two Notes.
hxan pies of Three Notes,
Evamp.'es of Four Notes.
Examples ot Six Notes.
Examples of Eight Notes.
E.xamples of Twelve Notes.
E.xamples of Sixteen Notes.
Examples of Thirty-two Notes,
Various Examples.
Pauses.
Inflexions.
Arpeggi.
Minor Scales.
Scales and Passages of the Chomatic kind.
Sustension of th" Voice.
Long sustained Tones, Notes of equal power.
Drawn Tones.
Tones drawn by Inflexions.
Martellement or Repetition of the same Tone,
Exercises for Drawing the Tones.
Exercises for the Martellement.
Exercises for Repeated Notes.
Appoggiaiura.
Turn (Grcpetto.)
Shake.
Isolated Shake.
Progressive Shake of the Diatonic kind.
Progressive Shake at distant points.
Portamento of the Voice with Shake.
Chromatic Scale with Shakes.
Shake with a turn.
Double Shake.
Soft Shake.
Defects of the Shake.
Exercises on the different kinds of Snake.
Exercises for the Mezzo-Respiro.
Small Notes.
Exercises on the Chord of the Third Major.
Summary of Agility.
Manner of Composing Exercises.


